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Wad Blbwlftf 45 *ll«f An 
Jfoon Th«»w*rt»l^ 24 

Degrees Below Zero 

9itordey, Jtn. 12 w» doubtlaai go 
<towri ta nletc^ so one of the worst, if 
Aptlfce very worst this part of the 
ĉountry has ever passed through. 

Tridiywu at nieo *wintersday aaany-
*ne would wish tosee, the tetrowratore 
hovering right »0011126 degrees above 
zero, not much wind, and juet enough 
snow to make beautiful sleighing. A-
lopg towards nightjit commenced to 
snow" and* people allowed that we were 
going to have our sleighing "greased." 
Well, we got it j "greaaeo\^jULrigit, 
good and plenty," *» it was estimated 
that at 12 o'clock that night over a foot 
otajftf* had fallen. 

Then things began to happen.? The 
wtad shifted to the southwest and gath 

Do* Owners Take Hi 
Act No. 347 of the Public Acta of 1917 provides! i That all owners of 

dogs moat pay a tar on the same in Itm itj •hipijlai iluli nf llnti 
respective townahiB or dty on or before the 1st day IfFabruary in eaeh 
year. future to do so, eeid person or persons «M Ifihle to a fine not to 
exeee*|2loDtoimprieouaert^ 30 days 
or both Mash tee at imprisonment as in the discretion? of the court. 

PabbafaedLby order of the Supervisors of the Coooty of Livingston, 
State of Michigan. JOHN A. HAGMANTCoonty Clerk. 
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as the night wore away 
until it had developed into a -46. mile 

-gale at day-break with the thermometer 
18 degrees below *ero. By noon some 
thermometors registered 2« degrees be 

low with the gale continuing and the 
snow piled op in giant neaps. AU 
traffic on the railroad waa brought to a 
etaadetOl by this time, train No. 48, 
went bound, being ejfretr in a deep 
out about three mflee east of Pinokney 
.Where it ueposed until about Monday 

3£j|tt the huge Grand Truak enow 
'*"' ' by four engines came and 

It,. There were about fif
teen; e*eeeOgers on this train and 
tfcoy were bearded at Fred Teepie's at 

osVthe natttoad coojpanju 
gsleeqatipaed and no at 
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Reduction A'^£i 

HAVE A CHEERY DINING ROOM 

Gloomy -Surroundings Prompt Hasty 
Eating and May Be Responsible 

for Many Cases of Dyspepsia. 

Few home-butlderg realise the impor
tance of the dining room. Too fre
quently it is placed in some conveni
ent corner, light and outlook being 
sacrificed for the benefit of otbei 
rooms. It is true that in a small cot
tage a dining room may be omitted 
This may be necessary in order to give 
added space to the living room. It is 
better to have either an alcove off the 
kitchen or make a combined living and 
dining room than to provide both with
out proper else or ventilation. But a 
house of large or medium site should 
have a separate dining room, writes 
Dorothy Verrill Yates, in People's 
Home Journal. 

The first requisite for a dining room 
is sunlight Many a case of dyspepsia 
probably cornea from dining in gloomy 
jaurroundings which create hasty eat
ing. One's meals should be served in 
a pleasant room with a pleasant at
mosphere. This is a* necessary to 
fceelth aa the proper observance oi 
rules of diet 

The ideal dlnbu*oom exposure U 
aouAeaat, and It should have all the 

ftn# 

Hoch der Kaiser i ) 
This vera* was written in October, 

1897, on the occasion of Emperor Wil
liam's speech on the divine right of 
kings and hit own special mission on 
earth, by A. If. R. Gordon, and printed 
in the Montreal Herald, of whose ed
itorial staff Gordon was a member. 
Der Kaiser of dis Fatherland 
Und Gott on high all things command 
Ve two-aehl Don't you understand? 

MyeehV-und Gott! 
He reigns in heaven and always shall, 
Und mein own empire don'd vas shmall 
Ein noble hair I dinks you call 

Myseif-und Gott 
Vile some men ajfeg der power divine, 
Mein soldiers shfc "Der Wacht Am 

Rhein" ^ 
Und drink der health in Rbainiah wine 

Of me—und Gott 
Dere'a France, the swaggers all aroundt 
Sbe'emnmeupfeldt, und I'll be poundt 
To much Wf think she don't amoundt, 

Myself-and Gott 
She viUjajMare to fight again, 
ButifatWfthouldt, fH show her blain 
Dot Easaet (und in French) Lorraine 

Are mein—toy Gott 
Von Bismark vas a man auf might. 
Und dough* he vaa giear out auf sight. 
But, sea! be vaa no good to fight 

MIt me—and Gott 
Ve Knock him like ein man auf straw 
Ve let bias know whose vill vas law, 
Uad dot ve don'd vould sdand hie jaw, 

hteioe«lfr-tmd Gott 

sktsr 
i 

m âhadow, a*d Hrlth * +** of a 
acred tcatta off • 
tnetead of us ugly 

pit Csamlii in his place, 
u5toeeif-!u>iGott 

IW^Capdvigetsvattedhedt, 
Voeetwjuenmptty on him set, 

dinks she's nfcht smaJl 

uS-

y». 
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•o 

that the 
paydbrtand the. 

^aetualfr bogrrtoadrvkleodat the 
of abtpereeut. . 

* * law winch made 
pay the sasav ne a 

renter and placed the caiaysy on a 

oftaostoowhohfwra 
t|eir etock when the 

owns db hemisphere 
* 0ott 
sosae ships she's 

eeeMet goat 
5 * ! Auf! like 

Myself •IdtQott! 

Und cava rStfsr dan tfceweend Caars, 
Myaaif smJtCottl 

ia faet, IhojnerefrywWm, 

sar^idftSofrSi, 
M)a^-midt Gott 

wish to call your 

ATTENTION 
To the fact that we still have a com
plete siting in the 

Sheep-Lsined Jackets 
Heavy Mackinaws 
Sweater Coats 
Socks and Rubbers 
Men's Overshoes 

aad other articles of Cold Weather Apparel, and 
that we will allow a 10 per cent discount throughout 
the line on all goods sold before February 1st."«. ~ * j | 
"•̂ UfAs our margin has been small, this} redjactiqri_ 
gives you a price lower than the present "who! 
prices. 

A Few Specials in Groceries 
30o Salmon m 
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Tliree PaoIca.gre« &p&grhettA*Jsl«5o 
30o JlLi*iaaoiir9sB Oat« 
7o Bulk Oatg • 
3 Oan« Baby P e t Mill* 
11 Bars White F lyer flkmp «0<y 

•li>: 

v..-;h ~| •*A~ 

MONKS .<r-

Tlwy famed The Prize 

and 
would not believe ft whom flap that It 
waa probably a sea otter, and he re
turned immedtetety to his Eastern 
heine t»»rinced he had received a an-
inwattsral wariajng of aome dire ca* 
lamity about t* happen. 

6>S; 

Are Yew a twaeeler Pereonf 
A professor of peychology announced 

to his class aonlewhat humorously- one 
v ,i-_,_,_^ . day that he should propound a prob-
,tue legwature tor pas- l e m b y , ^ , , , , ^ ^^ ^ member 

The company waa W t tia p ^ ^ to his own satisfaerion 
. ^,009 rn^debt, which hat been wiped whether or hot he waa a superior per-
* out duriafthe past year; It,750 worth son. Tne'averaaje person, he explained, 

of Hnea puTtasseci freat the Bell eoav never works It out; only the person of 
Osmpeny, bundredJ of do«ar« apwt ia flupi^^j^cttcar ability succeeds, 
npairs and » fuweatad ifWf^Jiqj^^ propounded by 
«tffileeteaab«laiH»onhand. 

Of eourae,wejmmt not forget f h a t k ^ ~ ^ J 
4>chs^rkhoMeraa»been paying ftuk ^ 7 i ? ^ ; i p r t i J h H 
|l»aB^UC60 aaere than aw the oldas- ] ^ ^ to toi^ j»^* etnetiy aejresr 

only, theav^antjt iaiî idMt tlat.ttfawe-
i A rating. < 
_ to M fa to 

•y 

to the **Bad Cross" 
of ehOdren en> 

ceOad itf the achooJ: 
8eventhand £Sghth grades, Fowler-

vitte, Hiss Benjamia, teacher; district 
No. 11, Marion, Pearl fianea, teaeher; 
distrietHd. 2, Cojrwayf;jLngie MiBcr, 
teaahsa^daatikt No. 5, Ctaway, Minnie 
Teach, teaeher; district ifc>. 6, Vance 
Pordy, teacher; district htu. 1, Conway. 
Ruth Kelley, teacher; v .The whAle 
number reported by tfeeteachers is 751. 

~>. 

Be Guided by 
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In the purchase of 
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HBftE IS W/aAT<YOU HAVE BEEN 

M laae. 
w vwm, 

DtiLAVAL SERVICE DAY 
On February 5 we witt hsme an expert: 

from the factory to inspect 'and repair 
alt DeLival separators brought to our 
store. Do not delay in making appoint 
nfantoaa the trat eosae wfi be first 
served. Write or phone If you wish 
your maparater iaepeeted er fr^eired. 
• 5 R. sw Barauê  nia^atv JUcn. 

• * . •^!«""* 

m these epochal days when we hear so mwch about EXX>N0^|Y« 
it to adyisable far our own intsresta that W oecaaioary; jasjwa 

to anaiyse what true eoonomy really is, for woteas wuaea alert ww âsUg 
be misguided by '̂ EjHrauagance parading m gtsuaaa* *s eJeaJdcsj.̂  :̂ ' ~y*p 

The fact that ottreountry is atwar doams^-'i^^aaaiipit 
true interpreUtion ov the oâ â  pcioe^te of nVnswauy* 

. To spend a doQar kauioY aeeM uttiele.atf Bease Fâ aisahsagt ac4« 
thereby sacrifice years «* ctfiejert, * *mM#alOV^*X& " 
ownerahip, isaot ECOW»ir. -\tktimtm»Mmm^'--^T 

You can buy the 

••tf -auaaauauaj 
^^ijufll 

*nii(::V^-"^Mf « * * • » •."•••% ' " . !"&?S-

^^¾¾¾^ 

yfcrJr^^t£Ji>ML^2t 

Chootcery> Tin* 
S%»ea Cebtaeta, 

t̂ o% y nwDasaa, waaBa, 
M^aTara. Mitt 3eoaratafar < 

r5RT 
\ • • • ! • • 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

k 

msso 
IN WHICH CAROL RECEIVES A MAD KISS IN THE DARK 

FROM A BOLD MAN—AND ENJOYS THE SENSATION 

I 

Synopsis.—The story concerns the household of Rev. Mr. Starr, a 
Methodist minister at Mount Mark, la., and the affairs of his five 
loveable daughters—Prudeace, the eldest; Fairy, the next; Carol and 
Lark, twins; and Connie, the "baby." Prudence marries and goes 
away. Her place as "mother" in the home is taken by Aunt Grace. 
Fairy is engaged to wed. The twins and the 4,baby," just coming into 
womanhood, have the usual boy-and-girl love_ affairs, and the usual 
amazing adventures of adolescence. 

CHAPTER Vl l l -^ont tnued; 

**01i, no, I like to be out In the night 
ftir. I want to talk to you about be-
Jng 11 preacher, you know. I think it 
is the most wonderful thing in the 
world. I certainly do." Her eyes were 
ppon his face now seriously. ,4I didn't 
say much, I was surprised, and I was 
ashamed, too, professor, for I never 
jcould do it in the world. Never 1 It 
always makes me feel cheap and exas
perated when I see how much nicer 
Jother folks are than I. But I do think 
It is wonderful. Really sometimes I 
have thought you ought to be a preach
er, because you're so nice. So many 
preachers aren't, and that's the kind 
!we need." 

•**&* professor put bis other hand 
over Carol's, which was restlessly fin
gering the crease ID his 6leeve. He 
jfSM not speak. Her girlish, impulsive 

touched him very deeply. 
**t wouldn't want the girls to know 
they'd think it was so funny, but—" 

paused uncertainly, and looked 
question!ngly Into his face. "Maybe 
you won't understand what I mean, 
but sometimes, I'd like to be good ray-
pelf. Awfully good, I mean." She 
emlled whlmsicaly. "Wouldn't Connie 
iscrenm if she heard that? Now you 
(won't give me away, will you? But I 
p e o n It. I don't think of It very 
pften, but sometimes, why, Professor, 
honestly, I wouldn't care if I were as 
Rood as Prudence!" She paused dra
matically, and the professor pressed 
(the slender hand more closely in his. 
i "Oh, I don't worry about It. I sup-

rse one hasn't any business to expect 
good complexion and Just natural 

[goodness, both at once, but:—" She 
emlled again. "Five thousand dollars," 
(she added dreamily. "Five thousand 
dollars! What shall I call you now? 
P'fesser ia not appropriate any more, 
is it?" 

"Call me David, won't you, Carol? 
pr Dave." 
' Carol gasped. "Oh, mercy 1 What 
jwould Prudence say?" She giggled 
Werrily. "Oh, mercy!" She was silent 
ja moment then. "I'll have to be con-
Itented with plain Mr. Duke, I suppose, 
juntil you get a D. D. Duckte, D. D.,H 

she added laughingly. But in an in-
t ahe was sober again. "I do. rove 

ur Job. If I were a man Td be a 
myself. Wouldn't I be a 

ra c h r 
He laughed, too, recovering his equa-

felmrry as her customary buoyant 
brightness returned to her. 
! 'Ton are." he said; and Carol an
swered: 
! •Thanka," very dryly. "We must go 

ek now," she added presently. And 
turned at once, walking slowly 
toward the parsonage. 

j "Can't you write to me a little often-
|er, Carol? I hate to be a bother, but 

uncle never writes, letters, and I 
to knew bow my friends here are 

and deaths, 
Just plain gossip, m like it very 

much if you can. I do enjoy a good 
^correspondence with—" 
[ "Do your* she asked sweetly. "How 
jyou have changed! When I was a 
riosliinsii I remember you told me you 
tecetved nothing but business letters, 
because you didn't want to take time 
jfao write letters, and— 

•DM IT* For a second he seemed a 
title confused. "Well, I'm not craxy 

it writing letters, as such. But TO 
glad to get yours that I know HI 

ijoy answering them." 
the personage gate they stood 

the 
gsjela she ottered her hand, aad 

It gravely, too*}** with 
Into her face, a little pale 

Be noted again taw 
wtta its 

efjtttt 

and only slightly tremulous, she looked 
into his eyes and laughed. The profes
sor was in nowise deceived by her at
tempt at light-heartedness, remember
ing as he did the quick quivering lips 
beneath hla, and the unconscious yield
ing of the supple body in his arms. 
He condemned himself mentally in no 
uncertain terms for having yielded to 
the temptation of her young loveliness. 
Carol still laughed, determined by her 
merriment to set the seal of insignifi
cance upon the act 

"Come and walk a little farther, 
Carol," he said In a low veice. "I want 
to say something else." Then after a 
few minutes of silence, he began rather 
awkwardly, and David Arnold Duke 
was not usually awkward: 

"Carol, you'll think I'm a cad to say 
what I'm going to, after doing what 
I have Just done, but I'll have to risk 
that. You shouldu't let men kiss you. 
It Isn't right. You're too pretty and 
sweet and fine for It. I know you don't 
allow It, commonly, but don't at all. I 
hate to think of anyone even touching 
a girl like you." 

Carol leaned forward, tilting back 
her head, and looking up at him 
roguishly, her face a-sparkle. 

He blushed more deeply. "Oh, I 
know it," he said. "I'm ashamed of 
myself. But I can't help what you 
think of me. I do think you shouldolt 
let them, and I hope you won't. They're 
sure to want to." 

"Yes," she said quietly, very grown
up Indeed just then, "yes, they do. 
Aren't men funny? They always want 
to. Sometimes we hear old women 
say, 'Men are all alike.' I never be
lieve it. I hate old women who say i t 
But—are they all alike, professor?" 

"No," he said grimly, "they are not. 
B U I suppose any man would like to 
kiss a gi-rl rs sweet as you are. But 
men are not all alike. Don't you be
lieve It. You won't, then, will your 

"Von't believe it? No." 
"I mean," he said, almost stammer

ing In his confusion, "I mean you 
won't let them touch you," 

Carol smiled teaaingly, but. In a mo
ment she spoke, and very* quietly. 
"P'fessor, Til tell you a blood-red se-
ret If you swear tip and down you'll 
never tell anybody. Tve never told 
Lark—well, one night when I was a 
sophomore—do you remember Bud 
Garvin?** 

"Yes, the tall fellow with black hair 
and eyes, wasn't he? In the fresh
man zoology class." 

"Yes. Well, he took me home from 
a party. And Bud, well—he put his 
arm around me, and—maybe you don't 
know i t professor, but there's a big 
difference in girls, too. Now some girls 
are naturally good. Prudence Is, and 
so's Lark. But Fairy and I—well, 
we've got a lot of the original Adam 
In us. Bud's rather nice and I let 
him—oh, Just a little, but It made me 
nervous and exdted. But I Uked i t 
Prudence was away, and I hated to 
talk to Lark that night, «o I sneaked 
In Fairy's room and asked If I might 
sleep with her. She said I could, and 
told me to turn on the light, it wouldn't 
disturb her. But I was so hot I didn't 
want any tight, so I undressed as fast 
as I could and crept in. Somehow, 
from the way I snuggled up to Fairy, 
she caught on. I was out of breath, 
realty I was ashamed of myself, but 
I wasn't Just sure then whether rd 
ever let htm put hla arm around me 
again or not But fairy turned over, 
and began to talk. 

"She said that once, when she was 
fifteen, one of the boys at ahrjnlnater 

And she didn't 
It a bit But father was potting 

la the bara, and he 
out yaet ta time to see i t ; it 

After ike boys had 
sad took Fairy 

far a BtHe talk, Jaat the two 
of than atone, He eatd 6aat ta all the 

The •tarr family It 
modi store by Jerry Junior, to 
be, but 
tsfl an her 
a 

in the world made a man so proud, and 
glad and grateful, as to know his wife 
was all his own, and that even her lips 
had been reserved for him like a sa
cred treasure that no one else could 
share. He said it would take the 
meanest man on earth, and father 
thinks there aren't many as mean as 
that, to go back on a woman like that. 
Fairy said ahe burst out crying be
cause her husband wouldn't ever be 
able to feel that way when he kissed 
her. But father said since she was so 
young and innocent, and it being the 
first time, it wouldn't really count 
Fairy swore off that minute—never 
again! Of course, when I knew how 
father felt about mother. I wanted my 
husband to have as much pleasure in 
me as father did in her, and Fairy and 
I made a solemn resolve that we would 
never, even 'hold hands,' and that's 
very simple, until we got crazy enough 
about a man to think we'd like to 
marry him if we got a chance. And I 
never have since then, not once," 

"Carol." he said in a low voice, "I 
wish I had known it. I wouldn't have 
kissed you for anything. God knows 
I wouldn't. I—I think I am man enough 
not to have done it anyhow If I had 
only thought a minute, but God knows 
I wouldn't have done it if I had known 
about this. You don't know how—con
temptible—t feel." 

"Oh, that's all right," she said com
fortingly, her eyes glowing. "Thafs 
nil right. We just meant beaux, you 
know. We didn't include uncles,"and 
fathers, and old schoolteachers, and 
things like that. You don't count. 
That isn't breaking my pledge." 

The professor smiled, but he remem
bered the quivering lips, and the re
laxing of the lithe body, and the forced 
laughter, and was not deceived. 

"You're such a strange girl,'Carol. 
You're so honest, usually, so kind-
hearted, so generous. But you always 
seem trying to make, yourself look bad, 
not physically, that Isn't what I mean.'' 
Carol smiled, and her loving fingers ca
ressed her soft cheek. "But you try 
to make folks think you are vain and 
selfish, when you are not. Why do you 
do It? Everyone knows what you 
really are. All over Mount Mark they 
say you are the best little kid in town." 

"They do!" she said indignantly. 
"Well, they'd better not. Here I've 
spent years building up my reputation 
to suit myself, and then they go and 
shatter it like that. They'd better 
leave me alone." 

"But what's the object?" 
"Why, now. p'fessor," she said, care

fully choosing her words, "you know, 
It's a pretty hard job living up to a 
good reputation. Look at Prudence 
and Fairy and Lark. Everyone just 
naturally expects .them, to be angeli
cally and dishearteningly good. And 
If they aren't, folks talk. But take me 
now. No one expects anything of me, 
and if once in a while I do happen to 
turn out all right by accident, It's a 
sort of joyful surprise to the whole 
community. It's lots more fun sur
prising folks by being better than they 
expect, than shocking them by turning 
out worse than they think you will." 

"But it doesn't do you any good," 
he assured her. "You can't fool them. 
Mount Mark knows its Carol." 

"You're not going?" she said, as he 
released her hand and straightened the 
collar of his coat. 

"Yes, your father will chase me off 
If I don't go now. How about the let
ters, Carol? Think you can manage 
a little oftener?" 

*Td love to. It's so Inspiring to get 
a letter from a flve-thousand-dollars-a-
year scientist; I mean, a was-once. Do 
my letters sound all right? I don't 
want to get too chummy, you know.** 

"Get as chummy as you can," he 
urged her. "I enjoy it" 

*T11 have to be more dignified if 
you're going to McCormlck. Presbyte
rian ! The Presbyterians are very dig
nified. Til have to be formal from this 
on. Dear sir: Respectfully yours. Is 
that proper V 

He took her hands in his. "Goodby, 
little pal. Thank you for coming out, 
and for telling me the things you have. 
You have done me good. You are a 
breath of fresh, sweet air." 

She moved her fingers slightly in his 
hand, and he looked down at them. 
Then he lifted fhem and looked again, 
admiring the slender fingers and the 
pink nails. 

"Doul look,- she entreated. "They're 
teaching me things. I can't help It 
This spot on my thumb is fried egg, 
here are three doughnuts on my 
see them? And here's a reguhi 
cake.** She pointed out the pancake 
In her palm, sorrowfully. 

"Teaching you thing*, are theyt* 
Tea, I have to dam, Look at the 

tips of my fingers, that's where the 
needle rusted off on me. 
I cut a slice of bread out of my thumb I 
lent life serious?" 

Be looked 
thoughtfully down at 

lay 
-Very, very sertoea,-

"Goodhy." 
He held her head a Ba

le*!! he waa eat 
of eight, aad then 

m the eerh aad crept 
the 

Oarot giggled 
a 

whispered Carol, squeezing her twin 
with rapture. "He doesn't know it yet, 
but he'll be so disgusted with himself 
when he finds it out" 

"What in the world is t t r Lark was 
more coherent now. 

"I can't tell you, but you'll certainly 
tcjeam if you ever do know it" 

"You can't tell me?" Lark was wide 
awake, and quite aghast 

"No, I truly can't." 
Lark drew away from the encircling 

arm with as much dignity as could 
be expressed in the dark and in bed, 
and sent out a series ef deep breaths, 
as if to Indicate that snores were close 
at hand. 

Carol laughed to herself for a while, 
until Lark really slept then she buried 
her head in the pillow and her throat 
swelled with sobs that were heavy but 
soundless. 

The next morning was Lark's turn 
for making the bed. And when she 
shook up Carol's pillow she found 
it very damp. 

"Why, the little goose," she said to 
herself, smiling, "she laughed until 
she cried, all by herself. And then ahe 
turned the pillow over, thinking I 
wouldn't see it. The little goose! And 
what on earth was she laughing at?" 

. • 

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

60TJELL 
ToU by Hcrtelf. Her Sin, 

ccrity Should Con* 
•mce Others. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Jerry Junior. 
For some time the twins Ignored the 

atmosphere of solemn mystery whlc^ 
pervaded their once so cheerful homo. 
But when It finally reached the ltm*.t 
of their endurance they marched in 
upon their aunt and Fairy with an ad
mirable admixture of dignity and Indig
nation in their attitude. 

"Who's haunted?" inquired Carol ab
ruptly. 

"Where's the criminal?" demanded 
Lark. 

"Yes, little twins, talk English and 
maybe you'll learn something." 

"Then, in common vernacular, though 
it is really beneath us, what's up?" 

Fairy turned Innocently inquiring 
eyes toward the ceiling. "What, In
deed?" 

"Oh, don't try to be dramatic, Fairy," 
counseled Lark. "You're too fat for a 
star-Starr." 

The twins beamed at each other ap
provingly at this, and Fairy smiled. 
But Carol returned promptly to the 
charge. ,rAre Jerry and Prudence hav
ing domestic difficulties? There's some
thing going on, and we want to know. 
Father looks like a fallen Samson, 
and—" 

"A fallen Samson, Carol! Mercy! 
where did you get it?" 

"Yes, kind of sheepish, and ashamed, 
and yet hopeful of returning strength-
Prudence writes every day, and you 
hide the letters. And Aunt Grace 

CMstopher, Ut—-"For four years 1 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

.nervousness, a a d 
I was in a tun down 
'condition. Two of 
our best d o c t o r s 
failed to do me any 
good. 1heard so 
much about what 
Lydk&Pinkham's 
V e g e t a b l e Com
pound had done for 
others, X tried it 
and waa cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
a n d in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble. "--Mrs. AUCB 
HELLER, Christopher, IU. 

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome bythia 
famous root and herb remedy, tydia 
E. Pinkham'K Vegetable Compound, at 
thousands of women have found bj 
experience. 

If compHcations exist, write Lydta E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience ia 
at your service. 

MOTHER BRAT'S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREI 
Relieve Feveriahnea*. OonsUpa* 
11 on, Colds and correctdiaordereof 
the stomach and bowels. Uudb» 
Motktrtftr it y**rt. AU Druggists, 

Jttc. Sample mailed PBJBK. Ad-
dress S. S. OtsWTtU, L* iff, ft, y, 

PATENTS E a t i o n X. Ools inae . 
_^unt Lawyer, Wa»hln#io5 

ta 1).0. AdTloeandbookilrea! 
Bate* reasonable. Hlfbatt reference*. BtstaerrleM. 

A Crushed Traaedlan of Today. 
"I ran across an Interesting case of 

the ups and downs of life the, other 
day," said L. R. McCormlck to the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. "An actor 
nnmed Murray who recently played an 
engagement in a museum in St. Louis, 
once stood high in his profession as a 
tragedian. He was never a great star, 
but he has been associated with the 
greatest men in the profession. At one 
time he supported Edetsi #er*aet, aad 
afterward played in a nines waste ho 
carried Fanny n^mble-ftae* tea 
ia sif arms. "̂  " ^ 

stage. He has played In every leading 

• . - * 

Connie's conscience around with you. 
Aunt Grace raised her eyebrows. 

Fairy hesitated, nodded, smiled. Slow
ly then Aunt Grace drew one hand 
from beneath her apron and showed 
to the eagerly watching twins a tiny, 
hand-embroidered dress. They stared 
at it, fascinated, half frightened, and 
then looked into the serious faces of 
their aunt and sister. 

"I—I don't believe it," whispered 
Carol. "She's not old enough." 

Aunt Grace smiled. 
"She's older than mother was," said 

Fairy. 
Lark took the little dress and exam

ined it critically. "The neck's too 
small," she announced critically. 
"Nothing could wear that." 

"We're using this for a pattern." 
said Fairy, lifting a yellowed, much-
worn garment from the sewing basket. 
"I were this, and so did you and so 
did Connie—my lovely child.* 

Carol rubbed her hand about her 
throat in a puzzled way. **I can't seem 
to realize that we ever grew out of 
that," she said slowly. "Is Prudence 
all right r 

"Yes, Just fine." 
The twins looked at each other bash

fully. Then, T i l bet thereTl be no 
living with Jerry after this," said Lark. 

"Oh, papa," lisped Carol, in a high-
pitched voice supposed to represent 
the tone of a tittle child. They both 
giggled, and blinked hard to crowd 
back the tears that wouldn't stay 
choked down. Prudence! And that! 

"And see here, twins, Prudence hat 
a crazy notion that ahe wants to come 
home tor i t She says shell be scared 
in a hospital, end Jerry's willing to 
come here with her. What do JOB 
think about i t r 

The twine looked doubtful. They 
say it ought to be done In a hospital," 
announced Carol gravely. "Jerry could 
afford i t* 

opera house in the country during his 
thirty years upon the stage, and his 
name Is still well known by the mem
bers of his profession, who will be sur
prised to learn that he Is now touring 
the museums of the country." 

AN ATTACK Of GRIP 
USUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS 

IN WEAKENED CONDITIO* 
Doctor* in all part* of the country have 

been kept bu*y with the epidemic of grip 
which hat viaited BO many homes. The 
symptoms of grip this year are often very 
distressing and leave the system in a run
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as almost every 
victim complains of lame back and urin
ary troubles which should not be neglect-
td, as these danger signals often lead to 
dangerous kidney troubles. Druggists 
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Boot which so many people amy 
soon heals aad strengthens the kidneys 
after an attack of grip. Swamp-Boot, 
being an herbal compound, has a gentle 
healing effect on the kidneys, which is al
most immediately noticed in most cases 
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer 6 Co-
Binghamton, N. T., offer to send a sam
ple siee bottle of Swamp-Boot, on receipt 
of ten cents, to every sufferer who 
quests it. A trial will con 
who may be in need of its A 
urn and large size be&Sk 
afl dnggtos. Bs ^ ^ 
paper.—Adv. 

•», 1* 

The taaieet 
The unsuccessful classic sculptor 

gazed sadly at the masterpiece he had 
Just modelled in day. Then he set 
upon it with fists and stick, and made 
of It a shapeless mass. Quoth he: 

"One can, by taking thought, add a 
cubist to his statue r 

Dr. Pierce's PeBeta are best for liver, 
bowels aad stomach. One atOe Pellet 

If we could see ourselves as ethers 
zee us we would an be 

owt Ma 
Is day's ttyta* to say* * 

ft was too amen apple yatae that got 
eM Adam Into trotibte. 

4 i 

-#11 
- I * * * 
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Sir: T«v*. -nem^-; . 
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S' ' PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
32= •WW 

rc^. 

^SjP Cash a°nd ^ P 
Your Health" 

CASCARAgpUININE 

-r«w» jfeM hi TrgSSSTTS 

Cost* !•«<, t i V M 
*> 

^jjp MTaUetafeffSSa, 

6 A. M _ - f £ Below Zero, 
He gets up! He puts on—"Curse 

It, where Is that sleeve?"—the bath
robe and slippers that have been all 
night cooling for him, and starts on 
his lonely. journey through the tomb-
like silence, Now, If ever. Is the time 
to hum, but there is not a hum in him; 
down, down, down he goes to the cel
lar and peeks with dull hope through 
the familiar little door. "Good morn
ing, Fire." He shakes, he shovels, he 
opens drafts and manipulates damp
ers. And the furnace, impassive, like 
a Buddha holding up the house with 
as many arms as an octopus, seems 
to be watching him with a grave yet 
idle interest. Which is all the more 
horrible because it has no face.—From 
the Atlantic. 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and % oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full directions for mak
ing and use come in each box of Barbo 
Compound. It will gradually darken 
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft 
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not 
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv. 

He Was Willing. 
"And will you marry me?" asked the 

man. 
"And leave papa?" asked the sweet 

young thing. 
"Why, certainly." 
"But what will papa do?" 
"Oh, never mind. Til do papa."— 

Tonkers Statesman. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
Cor Infants and children, and see that it 

UBxxQfBB 

When a woman forgives a 
never allows him to forget that she 
forgave him. 

Piles Cured In I to 14 Days 
PiBggUtS raraod mon«j If PAZO OlMTMsTKT falls 
to evreRenins, Blfnd, Blseetncor Protraatnf Piles. 
riist application glTse relict Hie. 

Once in a while a man heeds his 
wife's advice. 

Watch Your Calves 
At the flnt Indication of seoius or eboV»ra_glT« tlwm 
Calf 
For SOOOT* la eattto, bones i_ 
Used and reeoumeaded hy thou
sands of dairymen and stooaoi 

Htosa ttw Fractal BSSM V< 
*>r tnm bwfclrt m jkertbe la Cmm 

_ ^ ^ If BO dealer In yonr town, wHte_ 
Isssnr VsL Ca>, ISsSfSSS Mssss, 

LOME BEAl 
*3 aivd 5Krub 

TheifTare and Culttvatioiv 

To Encourage Blooming In Your Hybrid and Tea Roses, Cut Back to a 
Well Developed Bud at the Juncture of Leaf and Steam When Cutting. 

HOW TO ENCOURAGE YOUR 
FLOWERS 

IWTATUM CfViHS 
>'|B^^^^^B^SJaapJNHktoMBBBBlBBHBSBMaSBBSB^tsI 

* » V " ^ i ••%* . *^*« » * 
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By E. VAN BENTHUY8EN. 
If you want to encourage blooming 

/n your hybrid and tea roses, cut back 
to a well developed bud at the Junc
ture of leaf and stem when cutting 
off the rose. 

It is not generally known that if a 
spray of gladiolus is cut when the first 
flower appears, or rather opens, and 
placed in water it will bloom just as 
well as if on the stalk. 

Popples are short lived after being 
cut, and therefore are unsatisfactory 
for decoration. However, if every 
bloom is cut in the evening and thrown 
away, those flowers that open next 
morning will last two or three days 
if they are plunged in water up to their 
necks for an hour or two. After a 
thorough soaking they can be used in 
vases, and their beauty will charm for 
two or three days. 

The sweet pea, like every flower that 
blows, demands a daily stripping of 
every bloom. Producing seeds Is done 
at the expense of blooms, however, 
flowers should be cut with sharp 
shears, never torn from the plant 

Never cut flowers of the "wax plant" 
unless you wish no further blooms. Its 
flowers are produced in exactly the 
same "eye" each time, and if the eye 
is removed no more flowers will de
velop. 

Weak, liquid manure Is just the stim
ulant most flowers need when they 
bloom. Do not stint them in this re
spect. 

Another aid to profusion of flowers 
is plenty of water. 

The dust mulch In time of drought 
is beneficial when water is scarce. 

No matter what the calendar says, 
do not plant yonr tube-roses out of 
doors until the ground is warm, and 
spring sets In in earnest 

One way to give the children an In
terest In the farm and its work is to 
allow each a garden plot Let them 
grow whatever they wish and use It 
as they please. 

Liquid manure is made by sawing a 
barrel in two, or using a tub with a 
spigot near the bottom. Punch holes 
In an old lard can through the bottom 
and around its sides near the bottom, 
and 1111 with fresh manure. Place tt 
on the tab, with boards laid across 
the rob and fill the can with water. 

Harden plants grown uader cover by 
exposing them to the son and air and 
outdoor atmosphere. Bxnoge then out 
a short time at first and increase the 
expoeare antil they are hardy. How
ever, they most not be left la tho 
weather daring high or coM winds, or 
when frost, snow or Ice are in the air. 

Match sweet-peas by sowing seeds of 
any of the low-growing annoais along 
the pen trenches, and thereby extend 
their Meemtog season. 

On sa t try to grow towers or 
tablet too thickly on the 

fMHT WSSCT PESTS ALWAYS 
irutu it 

«*«•+ 

ning place two or three ounces of 
quassia chips (you can buy them from 
the druggist) In a pail, and fill with 
boiling water two or three gallons, ac
cording to size of pail. Let stand un
til next morning, then apply the liquid 
to the plant with a garden syringe, 
getting the tea on all sides of the 
fqliage and the stems. If the tea Is 
applied hand-hot It will be more ef
fective. 

A strong soap suds made of any 
good white soap, if applied quite 
warm, is discouraging to the bug popu
lation, and is especially "good" for the 
green louse or aphis. 

Red spider affects the outdoor as 
well as the indoor plants in droughty 
weather, and are usually found on the 
underside of the foliage, causing the 
leaves to turn brown and to curl at the 
edges. If badly affected, strip the 
leaves from the plants and burn them. 

Rose plants will not be hurt by this 
method, but some plants cannot stand 
being deleaved, and must be sponged 
with soap suds leaf by leaf, hand-hot. 

Asters suffer from root-lice, which 
Invariably kill them in a^short time, 
If undisturbed. These lice also attack 
chrysanthemums, clematis and like 
plants. Where these pests are at worlr 
there will be ants also. 

DO NOT OMIT THE SHRUBS 

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN. 
One corner of my garden shaded 

from the hot sun is devoted to herbs. 
If the readers of this have not a 
herb bed this spring is a good time to 
plant one. I am going to add several 
herbs to mine this year and I give 
below a list of those mose useful. In 
some cases It is best to buy the plants, 
and such I note: 

Three sage plants. 
Three Clumps chives. 
Two lavendar plants. 
Six roots of mine. 
One package of summer savory. 
One package thyme. 
One package wormwood. (The 

leaves crushed and alcohol poured on 
them make an excellent diniment.) 

One package winter savory. \ 
Two plants of tarragon. 
One package dill, for flavoring. 

* 

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD 
PREPARE FOR WAR 

The first test a man is put thru (or 
either war or life Insurance 1B an exami
nation of hlu water. This is most eaaen-
Uai because the kidneys play a most im
portant part In causing- premature old age 
and death. The more Injurious tbe pois
ons passing thru the kidneys the sooner 
cornea decay—so says Dr. Pierce of Sur
gical Institute, .Buffalo, N. Y., who further 
advises all people who are past thirty to 
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and 
tree the blood from poisonous elements, 
such as uric acid—<irlnk plenty of water— 
sweat some dally and take Anuric, doubU 
strength, before meals. 

This An-u-ric is a late discovery of Dr. 
Pierce and Is put up In tablet form, and 
can be- obtained for 60c at almost any 
drug store. For that backache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, swollen feet 
or hands, due to uric acid in the blood, 
Anuric quickly dissolves the uric acid as 
hot water does sugar. Take a little An
uric before meals and live to be a hun
dred. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce for trial 
package of Anuric 

The General Rule. 
As a general thing, the girl who gets 

kissed under the mistletoe would get 
kissed under any other circumstances. 

IT'S THE SAME EVERYWHERE 

Corunna, Mich.—"I had been sick a 
long time with kidney and bladder 
trouble. Had buckache all the time. I 
did everything, but could not find any 
relief. One day I saw an advertise
ment of Anuric in the paper. I sent 
10 cents to Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a trial package. The sample 
did me so much good that I got more 
from the druggist. I can't-begin to tell 
what Anuric has done for me. I will 
speak a good word for it, for I can't 
be too grateful."—MRS. JULIA MONT-
FORT, Corunna, Mich. 

Pleasant Pellets for stomach, liver 
and bowels, are made up of the May-
apple, aloe leaves and Jalap. This well-
known pellet was made up nearly fifty 
years ago, by Dr. Pierce, and can be 
obtained from almost any apothecary. 
Step into any good drug store and ask 
for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.—Adv. 

Even thirsty men are not anxious to 
line up In front of a bar of justice. 

Without a Telescope. 
"Hit me again, James; I believe I've 

discovered u hitherto unknown stellar 
luminury." 

Tears of joy and sadness come from 
the same tank. * 

Toor liver Is the Best 
Beanty Doctor 

A dull, yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature's own laxative, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing out of your system 
as it should. This is the treatment, in suc
cessful use for 30 years — one pill daily 
(more only when necessary). 

Carter's little Over Pills 
For Constipation 

Gemtoe 
bears 
signature 

Puts You 
Right 

Over Night 

YOU NEED NOT SUFFER WITH 
BACKACHE AND RHEUMATISM 

For eenturiee GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil has been a standard household remedy 
{or kidney, liver, bladder and stomach 
trouble, and all diseases connected with 
the urinary organs. The kidneys and 
bladder are the most important organs of 
the body. They are the filters, the puri
fiers of your blood. If the poisons which 
enter your system through the blood and 
stomach are not entirely thrown out by 
tbe kidneys and bladder you are doomed. 

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
despondency, backache, stomach trouble, 
headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo
men, gall-stones, gravel, difficulty when 
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn you 
to look after your kidneys and bladder. 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are 
what you need. 

They are not a "patent medicine" nor 
a "new discovery." For 200 years they 

have been a standard household remedy. 
They are the pure, original imported 
Haarlem Oil your great-grandmother 
used, and are perfectly harmless. The 
healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells 
and lining of the kidneys and throwgh 
the bladder, driving out the pstsoaowr 
germs. New life, fresh strength and 
health will come as you contisn* tail 
treatment. When completely restored to 
your usual vigor, continue taking a cap
sule or two each day. They will keep 
you in condition and prevent a return of 
the disease. 

Do not delay a minute. Delays art 
especially dangerous in kidney and blad
der trouble. All reliable druggists sell 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Oapeulea. 
They will refund the money if noe as rep
resented. In three vises, sealed packages. 
Ask for the original importad GOLD 
MEDAL. Accept no substitute 

&Staver 
of Gold 

& . 
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coming to farmers from tbe rich wheat fields of W£ 
Westora Canada* Where you can bay gaad farm Isssf 
at »15 to $ M per acre and raise from * • to 4ft tag**** %-/] 
e l f t wheat to list acre i f s easy to make money. Canada l . \ 
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, HMiikhuwiu and Alberto J 

160 km HoMsteads Fro to Setters 
and other !aad at very low prices. Thousands of 
farmers from the U. S. or then* tons are yearly taking ^ 
advantage of this great opportunity. WoadsrfoJ yields 
**° <**•!»» Parlay; an? H e x , Mbmd farxams • 
folly as profitable an ludustiy eg grain raising. Good 
school s» markets' convenient; ruinato excellent. 

Write for UtoaUU'eand particulars as tojrndncai 
railway rates to Sopt. ImmsjratioOt Ottawa* 

or to 

1 7 6 
IsLV.MgjefNNCS 

START SOME FLOWER SEEDS 
IN HOUSE 

By C Van Benthttyaen. 
Flower seeds which will have to be 

started either In the boose or In a hot 
bed are as follows: 

One package mixed verbenas. 
One package salvia spcendens. 
One-eighth ounce mixed pennies. 
One package mixed doable petunia* 
One package sstttorrepe, 
One package mixed geranium. 
One package hardy garden pink* 
One package Ooiena, 
These ghonld be cat at ana end one-

afxteeath ef an inch and eeaked la 
warm water 31 hours, and sowed fa . 
ff^araary far the 
net ton to ha 
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Begins 
bat the most important workisdooe 

by tbe towels, liver and kidneys. Paihixe trf 
these to act efficiently alkrws titt wlvfc tx»ty to 
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Uasbsc, IS aeres N r t « lead, eeotccast trees. 
•tee lake treat Am plaee far cettetfes. 

1 « AOres 8H uafes ten riaefcaey. fiacres good 
SJUSMB b o * good bsitdiajce. 

We have a eustoiaer for a na«I! farm 40 (0 80 

Seventy acies one mile from Lakeland. PaeMo-

K etop on Aaa Arbor milroad ooe-luef mite 
m buildings. Good eigtkt-ruom house, large 

bam, two alios and other good outbuildioga. 

PWOaCY D13PATGH 

Plnckney Dispatch 
Entered at rhe Poetoffioe at Piuek-
uey, Mich., as Second Claae Matter 

I. J. SNYDER, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

Subscription, $1.2o a Year in Advance 

Bights- aeree one-half mile good market town. 
L a m house, spleudid basement barn, Imper
ishable silo aud ottwr good uutbuildiagv . Le* 
aa shew yvu this one. 

Oae-huadred iwonty acree outs-halt mile frum 
Pioelauey. One of the finest &et of farm build 
ings hi this part of the state. 

08 etaee two and un«vhalf mllew from good nia*ket 
town. 45 aoree plow land balance wood aod 
pasture. Qood nine room douse, two barns, 
graoeiy and other oalbuildinKB all ia.&ret-cUeb 
seaditkm. bpitodld apple orchard and plenty 
âf small fruit, An extra good bargain. 

197 aores 5 miles f ruin Plnckne/ SJ'/i uiiiea from 
Anderson. 170 acre* plow land. Good new 
house. Al barn. 

X>2 aoree In Waterloo township, Jackson county. 
U0 acre* plow land. Splendid piece of timber. 
Large house, large bus , fine young orchard. 

140 aeree 6 miles from Pinckney. 100 acres plow 
land. Qood building*, iplendld orchard, 
plenty of small truli. 

Village Properly. 
One houee, barn and acre of ground in village of 

Pinckney. A barg in. 
House, bare and two lots in village of rMnckney 

Wo have some choice Detroit and Jackaon city 
property to exchange for fanue. 
ISlne room houae, barn and «ood outbuilding* 

Ten acres of ground. Beautiiul location. A 
real bargain. 

Large house, Rood barn, five lot* and eight acres 
of land. A yery deeiraole piece of property, 

LIVINGSTON CX)UNTY REALTY CO. 
W. B. Danow. A. J. Snyder. 

CHURCH and SOCIETIES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
St. Man's Sunday service* First Mens 7:90 a. m. 
flQsOSil Mnii 10.00 a. m.; Vespers 7:00 p. m. 

MnTHODI8T CHURCH. 
Morning wowhip, 10:00 a. w. Second Sunday 
evening. 7:00 p.m. Sunday School, 11:00 a. m. 
Bpwortn League, every Sunday evening at 8:30. 
Pttyer meeting, every Thursday evening, at "•"" M0. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Morolog worehip, 10:00 a. m. Second Sunday 
evening, 7.00 p. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. ra. 
Teachers' meeting, lBt. Monday in each month 

LIVINGSTON LODGE NO. 76 F. <fc A. M. 
Meets Tuesday evening on or before the full of 
the moon. KBBD SWABTHOUT, W. M. 

C. A. FROST, .Sec. 

EA8T6HN STAR CHAPTER NO. 145-
Masts Fvifttr evening on or before the fu li of t lie 
mooa. MARION PEARSON, W. M. 

LlLA SWARTHOUT, St»C. 

PINCKNEY CANhP NO. 6037 W. M A. 
Meets the second TliurfKlay ev<>ninn of each 
month. WM. I)(!NNIM., V. L. 

WJI. ML'RPIIY, Set. 

Advertising rales aia.de known ou 
implication. 

Cardi of Thank<», nfiy cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columns, live 

Dent per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per-

souai or business interest of any individ
ual will be published at regular advertise-
ing rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents per line. 

THE FARM LABOR PROBLEM 
The problem of labor for our farms 

is looming up as the one great question 
and in many localities is becoming re
ally serious. Even before we were in 
war it was a matter of concern. Now 
the matter can no longer be set aside. 
There is no doubt that unless steps are 
taken, before the entire war draft is 
ran out, to recruit the ranks of the 
farm laborer, it will be a physical im
possibility for our farms to meet the 
demands that will be made upon them 
another season. Many localities re
port that even now the scarcity of farm 
labor is seriously crippling operations, 
and when the draft is completed the 
situation will be even more serious. It 
ia hoped that the amended regulations 
will tend to relieve the situation. From 
the present outlook, it would seem the 
part of wisdom that the draft apply to 
farm labor equally with the army. It 
wouU be hard to tell which is the moat 
important just at this time. Certain 
it is that without the farmer our ar
mies will be impotent 

HOW ESKIMOS HUNT THE SEAL 

Pursuers of Rich-Furred Animals 
Sneak Up*Close Enough to 8hoot 

Arrow Into Their Head. 

Today the Eskimo method of bant
ing seals Is a primitive calling im
proved to a fine art, writes a natural
ist. When a seal Is discovered the di
rection of the wind is at once noted. 
Then the hunter, keeping himself to 
the leeward of the seal, walks up to 
within about a quarter of a mile of it. 
Beyond this he begins to crouch and 
advances only when the seal's head la 
down. 

Now, as the seal is one of the most 
wide-awake of animals and has the 
habit of throwing up Its head quickly 
every few seconds to guard against 
danger, it follows that the Eskimo has 
to be extremely alert If he would get 
his seal. When the seal's head iSxdown 
upon the Ice Its eyes are shot, and It 
Is said that in these brief Intervals It 
takes its sleep. 

The hunter, by carefully watching 
the seal's movements, is able without 
much difficulty to get within about 200 
yards of It, but at closer quarters he 
Is obliged to employ other tactics. He 
lies down at full length on the Ice. 
Then the real sport begins. 

When the seal's head Is down the 
hunter, who keeps a keen eye on his 
prey, is able to approach still nearer 
by dragging himself forward on his el
bows. This maneuvering continues for 
some time, until the distance between 
man and beast has been reduced to a 
few yards. 

When near enough to make a sure 
shot, the Eskimo takes his bow and 
arrow from his side and sends a swift 
shaft through the head of its outwitted 
companion. 

War conditions have put a stop 
Mrs. Neighbor runrir.p in to borrow 
cupful of sugar. 

to 
a 
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Volcanoes Are a Blessing. 
For all their upheavals it would not 

Central America to get rid of her 
canoe* if Bn9 could, for these up* 
ivall h$y« Created the flpest coffee 
I sugar land In the world, notes a 

dent Usually there are 
ong, premonitory warnings and the 

I annual deaths due to this cause are 
loot equal to the number of persons 
ikUled yearly in automobile accidents 
i around New York. 

Neither words nor artist's brush 
Mould do Justice to the wonderful at-
Imospherto effects of the mountain 
Jand*. The changing lights and col-
furs, the purple mists, the Test white 
ibanki of clouds, the cooling vapors 

t assume the colors of the rainbow 
fc dawn and sunset, the mirages that 

w mountain lakes and lofty peaks 
the high heavens, resting, apparent-

upon a base of blue ether, all 
can never be described or for-

The professional man who buys of a 
mail order house and the merchant who 
has hia printing done out of town be
long to the same lodge—same degree. 

If the mother would have her children 
susceptible of training, let her make 
her own life what it should be. Let 
pure and holy thoughts fill her mind; 
grand and noble deetls enter into her 
life. Just as surely as "like begets 
like" in the vegetable kingdom, will the 
life of the mother be reflected in that 
of her child. 

jjotten. 

Laughing and Good Breeding. 
Valuable as a good laugh and a hap-

toy smile are for men and women In 
fcvery activity, there are and always 

SAVE $50 ON YOUR SILO 
I have a car load of silos on the road. 

Any one baying one of them will save 
$50 over the regular 1918 price. Phone 
your order at once. R. E. Barron, 
Howell, Mich. 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, ss. 
Frank J. Cheney mrkes an oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore-} 
said, and that paid firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 

fhave been some stiffnecked, proper cannot be cured bv the use of HALL'S 

IS 

ifolk who have been a little suspicious 
Of the good breeding of a hearty laugh, 
asserts an exchange. We have all 
heard women of the old school of man* 
men admit reluctantly that they "had 
fco laugh" at a play they went to see, 

s If there were something too crude 
for well-bred folk In a hearty laugh, and 
if you could but face the audience ln-
tstead of the stage during the perform
ance of a taking comedy you would see 
jhere and there prim, proper folk pull
ing their faces straight the moment the 
curtain goes down and the lights go 
up for fear some one might think they 
ihad so far forgotten their manners as 
to share In the general laughter. 

FLOCK TO HER WITH GIFTS 

Woman In Atlanta Used Slippers as a 
Baft for Men Friends and Got 

Many Presents In Return. 

There was a sharp young lady In At
lanta, who had 40 or more admirers. 
For each of these she bought slippers, 
all of the same pattern, which she had 
an aged seamstress make up, says the 
Augusta News. Meanwhile she kept 
a pair for herself in the parlor, where 
she could have them on hand when
ever oue of her lovers called. Of 
course, each young man asked for 
whom she was making such pretty slip
pers. She would reply, with a be
witching smile and half a wink: "Oh, 
they're for a man friend of mine." 

Then each infatuated youth went off 
to invest in a gift. Some bought 
clothes. Some bought jewelry. One 
bought furniture. In return, the girl 
bestowed upon each of them a pair of 
slippers, worked by the seamstress and 
footed by a Dutch shoemaker, at an 
average cost of $2.65 a pair. The 
presents from her admirers averaged 
$45 per man. 

The pair the girl worked herself she 
presented to a young dry goods clerk 
in Augusta, to whom she was secretly 
married. She afterward sold her pres
ents and had enough to start house
keeping. 

CATARRH MEDICINE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn before me and subscribed in 
my presence on this 6th day of Decem
ber A. D. 1886. ' A. W. Gleaeon, 

(Sea)) Notary Public. 
Hall Catarrh Medicine is taken in

ternally and act through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surface* of the System. 1 
Send for tpptim^^iniia, fmr», I 

F. J. CHENEY &JCO.. Toledo, O. j 
So!d bv all cirufc;Kisl.u, T."»c. j 

Hall's Farniiv Pilis fur coi-.itipation 1 

Seed Counter Serviceable. 
When testing seeds, it is necessary 

to count them and then space them 
^evenly on moist sheets of blotting pa
per. A device has been developed 

^rhich does the work accurately and 
^sickly. It la used in conjunction with 

operated by exerting 
cm a foot pedal, and consists 

a snetai contrivance having a square, 
1 s t surface with 100 small perfora-
ttsssi. When this hi brought la con
tact wtb> i fnanttty of grain and a 
jssmtai, va^Msni created, the suction 
JraufK* kermai atsr aach of tan art-
sfinjp W than plnrtng the 

/mfiaiia Man'* Kidney 
Troubles Disappear 

Protest a Happy Ending. 
The Paris correpondent of the Pall 

Mall Gasette recently reported a curi
ous suit that should interest the read
ers of Flaubert's romance of Carthage. 
The action was broaght^by the niece of 
Gustave Flaubert against the adapters 
of "Salamrabo" for the cinema. 

Flaubert, it will be remembered, 
finishes his novel with the mobbing 
and death of Mathos before the eyes 
of his mistress, who seems entirely 
Indifferent to his fate. This would not 
do for the film. The adapters not only 
save the general's life, but ring down 
the curtain with, the marriage of the 
lovers, who "live happily together ever 
after," and have a multitude of chil
dren to grace their old age. 

This platonic and commonplace end
ing to A '*mnsterpiece" horrified the 
dilettantes, who made so much fuss 
nbout the caricaturing of the story 
that Flaubert.'^ literary executor felt 
compelled to take the matter up, and 
has appealed to the courts for redress. 
—Kansas City Star. 

s 

••After suffering many months from 
kidney trouble," writes W. R. Pox, 
«f NoslesvHle. Xad„ "and after hav
ing tried many remedies and prescrip
tion*, X purchased a box of Pole/ 
Kidney n i l s . They not only did 
a e more good than any other remedy 
X had ever used, hut they positively 
set my kidneys right. Other mem-
•era of my family have used same 
prith acinar results.'* 

From every state in the TSalon come 
smsolieited letters telling of satis-
taetory results from Poley Kidney 
ItUs. rWhon the kidneys become 
clogged up, spot sluggish, and alter 
andatrate out of the Weed only part 
t i t h e g*isoaous waste, matter, tho 
kalanos remains and ctmiatea 

Shoes Worn in Early Days. 
High-heeled boots were worn by 

indies for three parts of the eighteenth 
century. They raised their fair wear
ers some inches, rendering walking 
difficult and running Impossible. 

But these fashions were confined to 
the rich. The poor wore shoes of 
wood, reeds and untanned leather. 
The Highlander made brogans out of 
untanned deer hide, and the southern 
nations wore cloth sandals and slip
pers. It was not until the year 1800 
that an Englishman Invented "rights 
and lefts;" previously both shoes were 
shaped exactly alike, 80 far as we 
can discover, the aboriginal tribes of 
America never went barefooted. They 
always made and wore moccasins, the 
easiest shoe ever invented. 

J For Safe at -'• Drug Store 

• married 
be like a 

sweet, nicety 

says that a wife 

txM 
• * * 
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D A N C ^ P O S T P O N E D 
Yourself and 'friends are cordially invited to 

attend a Dancing Party to be given at the Pinckney 
Opera House Friday evening, Jan* 25. Wbitmire^s 
full* orchestra will furnish music. DwBMf^pniTif 
8:30. COMSflTTEE. 

TEEPLE HARDWARE CO. 

We'desire every one that owes us by either 
note or account to visit our store during the next 
thirty days and settle all up, as we have nothing 
but past due matters. We have great need (rf'"* 
money to meet bills due December 10. 

We^wish tojcall attention to the 

Best Line of Steel Ranges and 
Wood or Coal Heating Stoves 
in Livingston County for the prices we offer them. 

All floods cash after tJamiary l t 

tU 

charge* made without Pjecl 
raitgement. Thanking you alt* 

'dw&Vt ^U^&mtt £& 
A. - t • « -• *> 
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"to Huu9t» Dtofotry, 5M — 

Dr. W. 7. Wright 
In The Down Block 

PINCKNEY - MICHIGAN 
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H . *'. SIGLKH, M. U. C. 1.. SKiLElt , M .IJ . 

Drs. Sigler & Sigler 
Physicians and Surgeons 

attended lo 
Main Hi. 

All callb promptly 
day or night. Office on 

PINCKNEY -:- MICHIGAN 

RICHARD D. ROCHE 

Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICH. 

Qrand Trunk Time Table 
For the convenience of our reideis 

Trains East Traina West 
No. 46—7:24 a. m. No. 47—7:57 p. m 
No. 45-4:44 p. m. No. 48—9:53 a m 

The Pinckney 
Exetang*|Bank 

Does a Conservative Back
ing Business. :. :: 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

Pinckney 

G. W. TEEPLB 

Mich. 

Prop 

^ 
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ICAL AND GENERAL ! 
tmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmwmJi 

Ladies—Read Dancers Coat Ad. 

Sheriff Miller waa in town Thursday. 
Buy Boys Suits at Dancers January 

Sale. 
Get your needo supplied in woolen 

dresa goods at Dancers. 
irvin Campbell of Ann Arbor is 

visiting his parents here. 
Myron Dunning and wife of Ypsilanti 

are visiting their parents here. 

Guy Teeple of Jackson spent Thurs
day with his father J. J. Teeple. 

Mra. A. Monks and Helen Doody 
spent Thursday at Stockbridge. 

Leva Raahley of Swanton Ohio spent 
the past week at J. Richardson's. 

Roas Read spent the week end with 
relatives in Detroit and Windsor. 

Special—One lot mens and young 
mens suits at 10.00 each at Dancers. 

C. P. Sykes had the misfortune to 
crack a rib or two the fore part of the 
week. 

Beatrice Lamborn of near Gregory 
was a week end visitor at the home of 
Jesse Henry. 

Florence Byera was unable to attend 
to her School duties Wednesday on 
account of illness. 

Burr Fitch of Pontiac visited his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J as. Fitch the 
first of the week. 

Supervisor Marion Reason attended 
-a meeting of the board of superv;aors 
at Howell last week. 

Pinckney Chapter 0. E, S. will give a 
sock party at the Masonic hall on Fri
day evening, Jan. 25. 

Lillian and Lucy Glenn walked to school 
Monday morning, a distance of about 
five and one-half miles. 

This is the town and Dancers is the 
place to buy that Fur or Fur-lined 
over-coats. Everyone reduced. 

Mrs. Edward Noble died at her home 
in Howell'Friday afternoon, the funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon. 

John Chilson of Marion township is 
moving into James Harris' tenant house 
ane will work for Mr. Haris the coming 
season. 

Dr. Pierson went to Lakeland last 
Saturday morning to make a proffes-
sional visit and got snow-bound, return
ing Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rychner returned to 
heme at Swanton Ohio Tuesday 
spending the past week at J. 

son's. 
The dance which was to have been 

in the opera house Tuesday evening 
Jan. 15 has been postponed to Friday 
evening Jan. 25. 

There will be a War Banquet at the 
Unadilla hall Friday evening, Jan. 18, 
given by the men of Unadilla. A large 
number of prominent speakers will be 
present 

The 1918 licence plates for plearsure 
cars are green with white lettering 
and the licenses for dealers' machines 
and trucks are blue on a yellow back
ground, the plates being oval in shape. 

A comedy-drama entitled Cranberry 
Comers will be given by the Young 
People of Pinckney, for the benefit of 
the Red Cross, at the opera house, 
Friday evening Feb. 1. 

The Liteary society will give a pre-
gram and exibit at the schoolhouse, 
Friday afternoon, Jan. 25. Admission 
will be charged for the purpose of 
raising $10 on the school Liberty Bond. 
Everyone come. Admission ten cents. 

If the Dispatch is not up to its usuaj 
standard this week we trust our readers 
will be lenient with us, owing to the 
fact that the editor lives two miles in 
the country. When we can find a house 
to move into we will try and get out a 
better paper. 

Theme at the Congregational church 
next Sabbath at 10:00 a. m. The Sub
ject of a pure heart as taught by our 
Lord will be T considered. The Holy i 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be 
administered. A cordial welcome to 
alt. F. S. Hurlburt fas tor. 

MAKING A MAN OF THE BOY 

Schoolmaster Has the Great Task in 
Hand, and on Him Depends the 

Final Important Outcome. 

The sum of all admonitions is that 
the schoolboy must pay attention. That 
is precisely what hu is doing, writes 
S. M. Crothers, in die Atlantic. He 1« 
paying attention to a variety of things 
that escape the aduit mind. As he 
wriggles on the bench in the school
room he pays attention to all that is 
going on. He attends to. what is going 
on out-of-doors; he sees the weak 
points of his fellow pupils against 
whom he Is planning punitive expedi
tions ; and he Is delightfully conscious 
of the idiosyncrasies of the teacher. 
Moreover, he is a youthful artist and 
his sketches from life give acute Joy 
to his contemporaries when they are 
furtively passed around. 

But the schoolmaster says sternly: 
"My boy, you must learn to pay atten
tion ; that is to say, you must not pay 
attention to so many things, but you 
must pay attention to one thing, name
ly the second declension." 

Now the second declension is the 
least interesting thing in the room, 
but unless he confines his attention to 
it he will never learn it. Education 
demands narrowing of attention in the 
interest of efficiency. 

A man may, by dint of application 
to a particular subject, become a suc
cessful merchant or real estate man or 
chemist or overseer of the poor. But 
he cannot be all these things at the 
same time. He must make his choice. 
Having in the presence of witnesses 
taken himself for better or for worse, 
he must, forsaking all others, cleave 
to that alone. The consequence is 
that by the time he is forty he has 
become one kind of a man and is able 
to do one kind of work. 

Glasgow 

HAS CHURCH BUILT ON PIER 

llfrancombe, England, Possesses His-
torlc Edifice, Where the Sailors Of

fered Prayer Before Going to Sea. 

llfrancombe, England, has a church 
on a pier, and is the only seaside 
place in the world th:it has such a 
distinction. Indeed, llfrancombe would 
not possess the honor were it not for 
the fnct that Lnnterin Hill forms a 
part of the pi^r. Those who ar^ue 
about the matter are always silenced 
by the plea that you have to go on the 
the pier in order to enter the church, 
observes a writer. 

The curious old building to be seen 
on the top of the hill has had many 
strange adventures. It Is dedicated to 
St. Nicholas, the patron saint of sea
faring folk, and In that connection it 
Is interesting to learn that at one time 
the old church was used as a light
house. In bygone days the sailors 
used to trudge up the hill to pray be
fore going to sea, and many were the 
regrets when the little edifice ceased 
to hold its services. It Is sow used by 
the pier authorities for storing pur
poses* but the day may come when It 
will be restored, and form one of many 
attractive "sights" llfrancombe al
ready possesses. 

RUSSIAN IKONS NOT IMAGES 

Pieces Are Pictures of the Savior, The 
Virgin Mary and the Saints, Used 

for Devotienal Purposes. 

DO NOT DELAY 
Send or bring your harness repairing 

toR. E. Barron, Howell, Michigan. 
His work and prices will please you. 

There is always room in the 
Soldier's kit for portraits of the 
borne folks. 

Your portrait—the ideal gift. 

MISJE ft. CHAPEU 
Mkfefcsa 

RICHARD CLINTON 
r i n c k n e y ' s Auct ioneer 

Alwayi on hand with the knowledge 
and experience of baeteetn. His hav
ing a friendly and bwiiiieai acquain
tance with the people win guarantee 
yon satisfaction. Tin cops for taneoos 

an 

Many references have been made by 
writers on Russia to the ikons which 
are found In such profusion in all 
parts of the country, and which are a 
distinguishing feature of Russian na
tional life, notes a correspondent. 

These ikons are used for devotional 
purposes, and are not images as some 
suppose, but pictures of the Savior, 
the Virgin Mary and the Saints. In 
these pictures all but the faces and 
hands are covered with metal-gold or 
silver or gilt—and the gorgeous or
namentation of the setting fixes the 
price of the ikon. 

Ikons are generally painted by pos-.j 
tulants for the religious life, who use I 
as their guide a twelfth century manu- I 
script written by Dlonyslus, the fa
mous prior of Mount Athos. BInck 1 
Virgin ikons are not uncommon, while 
a favorite Madonna was brought from 
Mount Athos In 1648. This Is known J 
as the Iberian Mother of God, and 
Czar Alexis built a splendid chapel to 
house this sacred treasure in Golden 
Moscow, "t is known as the Iberian 
chapel, and 13 silver chandeliers with 
tapers continually burning stand be
fore the ikon which is decorated with 
a crown of diamonds and a veil of 
pearls with other costly gems on the 
forehead and shoulders. The vestments 
are both gorgeous and elaborate, and 
the whole is surrounded with angels' 
heads om enamel ptaqies. 

tloned m the Bible. 
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400 T Y P f c W R I T & R S 
BXMDK3TON $ 1 2 «WTH-raEMrS*S %\2> 
Let Toor Children Learn Typewriting 
at Home taring Vacation. Instruction 
BookFBEB. Ask SMPIBBTYF» 
TopUDftY • - BUFFALO, N« Y. 
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J a c k s o n , Mich. 

Mid-Winter 
Clearance Sa le 

In all Departments 

Men's and Women's 
S h o e s and Rubbers 

You all know the condition of the Shoe and Leather 
Market . Prices for Spring will be much higher. 
Some merchants have bought cheaper shoes, but 
we have bought the same old reliable lines and 
have priced them very moderately. Every shoe 
we own is a bargain 

binens and Cof tons 
In many instances we are selling Linens and Cot
tons below their actual market value at wholesale 
Now is the time to stock up on Table Spreads, 
Sheets and Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads—prices 
will go much higher- Comparison with retail 
prices in various parts of the country leads us to 
believe that we are offering our merchandise at an 
exceptionally low figure-

Wool Dres s Goods 
We have an extra hrge stock of Wool Dress Goods 
bought at old prices and offered to you at very 
moderate prices during January. Buy material for 
that Dress or Suit now, even if you carry it over 
until next fall before making it up, it will pay you. 

Men's, Women's and 
Children's Underwear 

The Underwear situation promises to be serious 
next year. How serious we regard it, both as to 
scarcity and advanced prices, you may see wnen we 
tell you that we are buying Men's and Women's 
Underwear for next winter, now, and having it de
livered to us A T O X C E . With the la rgest stock 
w^ have ever had on hand, we still feel that it is 
only safe for us to protect ourselves and our cus
tomers as far as possible. We advise our customers 
to do the same, j«nd buy tbeir heavy nnderwear for 
next winter this season. We are sure we will save 
you money. 
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When Business Needs Yon Most, 
—Conserve Yonr Energy 

When success meant straining nerve 
force to the utmost 

—when minutes given to your affairs are 
precious 

—when your strength is the driving force 
of your store or factory or farm 

—then you mast have a motor car. 

* * « * 

A motor car saves valuable time—saves 
your vitality—during business hours. 

And—after business hours—provides 
recreation and vigor—giving outdoor en
joyment that helps you in the daily battle. 

* * # * 

The economy, durability, and mechanical 
perfection of the standardized Maxwell car 
have been proved so conclusively they are 
now accepted facts. 

The Maxwell is the car without a peer for 
the man who is working under full steam. 

i-
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Tourini Car $741; Rndsttr $745; Turing Car with 
WmUr Tip $&5S} RaadsUr with Winttr T+ $830'j Btrknt 
$1095; Sedan with Win WhetU $1195. F. O. B. Dttrut 
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] CAPTAIN, SLAYER, 
COMMITS SUICIDE 

HAD K ILLED FOUR MEN W I T H 
HATCHET JN NATIONAL 

ARMY BANK. 

NEUTRAL ALIENS 
FREED FROM ARMY 

U. S. AGREES TO RELEASE A LL 
SUBJECTS OF SWITZERLAND 

IF THEY DEMAND IT. 

TREATY OF 1850 IS UPHELD 

War Department, However, Holds That 
Burden of Finding Their Subjects 

Is on Foreign Representatives. 

Washington—Citizens or subjects 
of European neutral countries regard
less of whether they have taken out 
first papers for American citizenship 
will SS freed from liability to military 

in the United States if they 
through their diplomatic rep. 

Uives here. 
Minister Sulzer, of Switzerland, last 

Friday reached an agreement with 
the state department whereby Swiss 
already drafted, and in some Instances 
actually serving in the American 
army, shall be discharged if they cte-
sare upon proof of their Swiss citizen
ship. 

$imllar arrnagements may be made 
by ther neutral representatives and 
the war department has signified Its 
willingness to co-operate in securing 
the quick discharge of drafted aliens 
entitled to release. 

In the case of Switzerland, a treaty 
dating 1850, was the governing point 
in the state department decision, al
though the treaty comes In conflict 
with the draft law so far as first 
papers declarants are concerned. 

Regarding Holland, the principle is 
that of reciprocity, Americans in Hoi-
land not'being subject to service In 
the Dutch army. 

The war department's attitude is 
that the burden of finding the aliens 
who have been drafted Is on the min
isters. The draft law, according to 
army Interpretation, gives no alterna
tive and being of subsequent passage 
to the Swiss treaty the law compels 
the registration of aliens. 

The provost marshal general shows 
that there are 4,929 Swiss citizens reg
istered under the draft law, of whom 
1,758 have been called for examina
tion, and 224 accepted for military 
service. The figures for other Euro
pean neutrals are: Sweden, regis. 
tered, 24,663, called, 7,824, accepted, 
1,366; Holland, registered, 6,679, called 
1,961, accepted, 249; Norway, regis
tered. 16,678, called, 5,039, accepted. 
1,004; Denmark, registered, 8,063, 
called, 2,398, accepted, 516. 

WHOLE COUNTRY STORM-SWEPT 

Coldest Weather in Nineteen Years 
Hits U. S. 

Washington—The coldest weather 
experienced in the United States since 
1899 Saturday night extended from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic 
coast and from the lakes to the gulf. 

Zero temperatures were registered 
almost as far south as Birmingham, 
Ala., while in North Dakota the ther
mometer went to 32 degrees below 
zero. It was only 12 degrees higher 
in many parts of the middle west. 

The cold wave was accompanied by 
a high wind in many sections, while 
in the west there was heavy snow, 
which blocked railroad traffic in sev
eral states on both sides of the Miss
issippi river. 

Inability of the railroads to deliver 
shipments of coal urgently needed in 
many sections, particularly in Ohio 
and Michigan, increased greatly the 
suffering caused by the storm. 

ROBBERY MOTIVE FOR ATTACK 

Sole Survivor of Tragedy, Terr ibly 
Cut, Identifies Officer As Perpe

trator of Crime. 

U. S. OIL CONTROL COMES NEXT 

Investigation of Entire Petroleum Situ
ation Under Way. 

Washington—Mark L. Requa, of Oak
land, Cal., haB been appointed head 
of the newly-formed oil division of 
the fuel administration, which will 
handle government control of oil. The 
first work will be an Investigation of 
the entire petroleum situation. 

John Lind, former governor of Min
nesota, will be one of the new advis
ory commission to assist Secretary 
Wilson in mobilizing labor for war ser
vice. 

It is understood Mr. Lind will repre
sent the public on the commission 
which will Include also two represe*-
tatives of labor, two of commerce and 
industry and one economist. 

CHICAGO SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED 

Boy Pupils Help to Dig Big City Out 
of Drifts. 

Chicago—Railroads Saturday aban
doned their efforts to run trains in or 
out of Chicago, and with street clean
ing gangs called off, stores and fac
tories closed, the city was not only 
isolated from the rest of the country 
but paralyzed within by the unprece
dented blizzard. 

Edward Davis, president of the 
board of education, ordered the schools 
closed for the week not only because 
it was impossible for the pupils to at
tend but to add the 60,000 boy pupils 
to the force of snow shovelers were 
obliged to dig Chicago out of the 
drifts. 

Camp Puston, Kansas—Capt Lewifc 
Whistler, of the 354th infantry, be
came his own executioner last Satur
day after suspicion had been directed 
at him as the probable slayer of four 
men who were hacked to death with a 
hatchet in the bank at the national 
army camp here Friday night. He shot 
himself twice in the head with an 
army revolver. 

Whistler was identified by the sole 
survivor of the tragedy, Kearney 
Wornall. 

The men In the bank were killed 
some time after 8:30 o'clock Friday 
night. Kearney Wornall, cashier of 
the bank, terribly battered and cut by 
the assailant, Btumbled from the bank 
covered with blood and fell at the feet 
of a passing sentry. He declared that 
a man in a captain's uniform had killed 
four men in the bank and had fled. 

Within ten minutes the military po
lice and Capt. J. C. Smallwood, pro
vost officer, had taken charge of the 
situation. Guards were thrown about 
the camp and cities within a radius 
of 100 miles were notified. Dogs 
were placed on the trail 

Footprints of the assailant were 
found in the bank. Because of Wor-
nall's declaration that a man In a cap
tain's uniform had done the killing, all 
captains at the post were ordered to 
report to headquarters and have their 
fingerprints taken. Whistler did not 
appear. His body was found in his 
room in the officers' barracks. 

Bloody towels were nearby. There 
were Bplotches of blood on the wash 
stand. Whistler lay on the opposite 
side of the room. He had obtained two 
hatchets from the supply department 
the previous day. 

The men killed were: C. Fuller Win
ters, Kansas City, Mo.; Carl Ohleson, 
Kansas City, Mo.; John W. Jewell, 
Springfield, Mo.; 0. *M. Hill, a clerk. 

Wornall, who is seriously injured, 
probably will recover. 

TORNADO HITS TRAINING CAMP 

One Soldier Kil led When Corral If 
Blown Down. 

WHEATLESS DAYS COMPULSORY 

U. ft. Plans to Enforce Saving—Allies 
Must Be Fed. 

.v'vfjv 

Washington—Ship losses and crop 
/allures abroad have brought about 
ssch * serious food situation in the 
Allied countries that the United States 
is planning to release for export an 
additional »0.009,000 bushels of wheat, 
sltbwigh the country's export surplus 
beta been shipped by mid-December. 
; ^%e American people win be asked 

41* food administration to cut their 
n to uutke ap the amount 

•sported. Unlet* they do so, 
•attpn 1s threatened with a hour 

tn May before the new wheat 
harvested in June. 
toed admintetntiGsi la oonsider-

StjrhUation to make the sarin* s f 
compulsory and haa approved s 

drawn bw ttepreaeatsa** Lever, 
#« Ike food control hsU, ts> sav 

days ProtossJs-fer 
Jo* a torsi et war 

mwtser 
to 

SUFFERA6E WINS IN HOUSE 

Resolution Gets Bare Majority* of 
One Vote. 

Washington—Woman suffrage by 
federal constitutional amendment won 
in the house with exactly the required 
number of affirmative votes. 

While members in their seats and 
throngs in the galleries waited with 
eager interest, the house on Thursday 
of last week, adopted by a vote of 274 
to 136 a resolution providing for sub-
miaaion to the states of the so-called 
8naan B. Anthony amendment for na
tional enfranchisement ot women. 

TWO U A AIRMEN HURT IN FALL 

Balloon Strikes Airsjeeket Falls SO 
Feet to Ground. 

Canton, O.—When their balloon 
struck aa air pocket sear Salem, six 
balloonist* from the naval aviation 
station soar Akro* were shot to the 
xrousd to their hsAoos, s distance of 
St feet, two stf tfcaea tetnf mfcred. 

Msmy Bmldwm, S ys*»_ela\ 
Pane* K. IX, ssJrsuj s ftestsrod left 
sjkksSt s&d Jesepk^wBrrsy, gs> sd Wtor* 

ostved s tsnll&̂ jfBtkBsssV rsjpjt ssfcltw 

Macon, Ga.—A tornado, followed 
by a torrential rain, swept down upon 
Macon and vicinity last Friday, kill
ing one man, Injuring several others, 
and seriously damaging property iu 
the city and at Camp Wheeler, near 
here. 

All communication with the camp 
was cut off shortly after the storm 
broke, but telephone communication 
re-established later revealed that the 
greatest damage done there was from 
the rain, which had flooded many of 
the hospital tents, 16 of which were 
blown down. 

It was estimated that 150 patients 
were in the tents, but early reports 
from the camp said none of the pa
tients were injured. 

The collapse of the corral of the 
One Hundred and Twenty-second in
fantry caused the only death, reported 
that of a private. 

After the tornado passed over the 
camp, it struck the city, wrecking 
the race track and baseball grand-
stands at Central City park and de
molishing a building in which wild 
animals belonging to a circus were 
quartered. 

Some of the beasts were crushed 
under the debris while others es
caped, but were captured by show, 
men. 

FOOD HOARDING FROWNED UPON 

Hoover Announces That No One 
Should Have Oyer SO Days Supply. 

Washington—Holding of more than 
30 days' supply of food, whether by 
housewives, whoessiers, manofaotur. 
era or retailers wUl be eoBstraed s s s 
violation of the law and will be fol
lowed up by speedy srusecutlos, th-
food administretfcm has awsouaood. 

Aslofoed *sod celassTTStioB is res> 
tavreat* alas Is faseluded is paaa of 
the fond adtstBjstrsttnii for creatine; a 

axbort surplus ot food for the 

There la so need Mr 
hi 

SJT 
with the 
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Michigan News 
Tersely Told 

* »i 

Grand Rapids—The 1917 fire losa of 
J274,251 shows a decrease of 50 per 
cent 

Standiah—The Michigan Karakul 
Sheep Breeding Co., with 640 acres 
of land here, will breed karakul sheep. 

Cadillac—Because they oppose the 
use of tobacco, Seegmilier Bros., oper
ating two local groceries, have stopped 
selling tobacco. 

East Lansing—Free seed tests for 
corn and beans will be run lor farm
ers by the M. A. C. if samples are 
mailed to the college. 

Grand Rapids—Earl Earhart, 35, 
who confessed to having married his 
half-sister, was sentenced to from five 
to fifteen years at Jackson. 

Lapeer—Fred- Lamoertaon, 13 years 
old, son of a Millville farmer, was fa
tally injured when he slid down a 
straw stack, striking the Jagged end 
of a hidden rail. 

Grand Rapids—Dr. George W. 
Wesseiius was found dead at his home 
here. He lived alone. His Boston 
bulldog and her pup were found stand
ing over the body. The man had been 
dead three days and the dogs were 
nearly famished. 

E&canaba—Decreased needs for de
livering goods purchased from retail 
stores because of the cash and carry 
plan has resulted in the abandonment 
of the central delivery system here. 
In future the merchants will make 
their own deliveries. 

Alamo—Unable to get coal with 
which to keep his family warm, Hal-
Bey Veley, 55, went into his yard to 
chop down an apple tree for fuel. A 
heavy limb fell from the tree struck 
him across the back and caused in
juries which resulted in his death. 

Lansing—Members of draft boards 
will receive 30 cents for each man they 
classify, according to a new rating re
ceived from Washington by Col. John 
S. Bersey, attorney-general. Each mem
ber will be paid a total proportionate 
to the work he does, but no member 
shall receive more than half of the 
total paid to the whole board. 

Perry—Twenty-five cow and horse 
hides, property of Morris Koss, were 
stolen from his barn here. They were 
valued at $200. 

Lansing—Pollution of the water by 
Newberry charcoal plants is said to 
be responsible for the driving north
ward of whitefish from Whiteflsh bey. 

Muskegon—Mr. and Mrs. John Bur-
ton, colored, and daughter, Dorothea* 
were seriously burned when the lamp 
into which Mrs. Burton poured gaso
line by mistake exploded. 
. Ypsilanti—James Hayes, night man 
at Michigan Central water pan sta
tion, a mile east of this city, was 
quarantined in a covered wagon, for 
smallpox. Hayes made his home in 
the wagon, eating and sleeping in it. 

Jackson—The Michigan Exhibitor's 
league has declared a boycott on all 
producers of moving pictures who pay 
their- stars more than $1,000 a week, 
declaring that large salaries are forc
ing theatres to raise prices. Similar 
action is expected in other states. 

Mt. Clemens—Conservation commit
tees were rebuffed and local high cost 
of dying records were shattered here 
when "Kiki," Pomeranian dog owned 
by Mme. Rita Elandi, operatic star, 
died. The dog, who had been the 
singer's pet for 15 years, was buried 
in a specially made casket with silk 
trimmings, the funeral coating $75. 

Bay City—The Rev. S. V. Bergen 
tendered his resignation from the 
Westminster church here, to take ef
fect February 1, or aa soon aa the 
presbytery can ac t He is the sixth 
Protestant minister to leave a local 
church during the past two years be
cause of disagreements over salaries. 
All of the other five immediately en
tered commercial work. 

Portr Huron—City demonstrations 
are being made in war bread making 
for local women. 

lUIkaaka—-Mrs, David White, a pio. 
neer resident of this place, was 
choked to death by a piece of meat 

Marquette—The German Aid society 
haa announced the intention of pur
chasing UOO ot Liberty bond* of U s 
next issue. 

Cadillac—Versile Tappe, 13 years 
old, waa hit in the eye by a shot from 
an airgun held by s playmate. The 
sight Is not loat 

Lenstmg—Michigan haa s war fund 
of nearly $4,000,000 remaining from 
the bond leases of $»,000,000 author* 
lead by the last legislature. 

Albion—Bot four days s week will 
he devoted tosrftttary testators* Al-
Mom sottaajs horsstfter. «tx daya of 
drill, were fosmd too.strssueius. 
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TWO DOLLAR WHEAT 
This Price Will Hold For Some 

Years. 

A well advised commercial authority 
gives it as hi,s opinion, "as a slow 
descent may be counted on in the 
prices for grain when the war ends— 
it may take several years to restore* 
the world's stock of foodstuffs to nor
mal—there is good ground for confl« 
dence in the outlook for rapid devel
opment in agriculture." 

If this be correct, it follows that 
the profession of farming will mate
rially Increase Its ranks In the next 
few years. 

Today, the price of wheat is set by 
the United States government at $2J» 
per bushel, and in Canada the price 
has been set at $2.21. This, of courser 
is less freight and handling charges 
which brings the average to the farm
ers at about $2.00 per bushel. This 
price will pay so long as Land, mate
rial and labor can be secured at rea
sonable prices. It remains for the 
would-be producer to ascertain where 
be can secure these at prices that will 
make the production of grain profit
able. He will estimate what price he 
can afford to pay for land that will giver 
him a yield of wheat which when sold 
at $2.00 per bushel, will return him a 
fair profij. Local and social condi
tions will also enter Into the considera
tion. Finding what he wants he would 
be wise to make his purchase now. 
Lund prices in some portions of the 
country are low, certainly as low as 
they will ever be. City property and 
town property will fluctuate, but farm 
property will hold its own. The price 
of grain is as low as It will be for 
some years. Therefore it would be 
well to look about, and find what can 
be done. 

There are doubtless many opportu
nities in the United States, especially 
In the Western States, to purchase 
good agricultural lands, that will pro
duce well, at reasonable prices. If the 
would-be buyer has the time to Inves
tigate, and that is needed, for these 
lands do not exist in any considerable 
area, he would be well repaid. Not 
only will his land certainly Increase in 
value—the unearned increment would 
be an asset—while under cultivation he 
can find nothing that will give better 
results. He will at the same time be 
performing a patriotic net, a needful 
act, one that would saeet with the facet 
controller's plea to 
turn! 
the deeVdtt^ef^5 utfltteo 
wheo>T*$erted by the controller. 

addition to the vacant lands in 
the United States which should be 
brought under cultivation, Western 
Canada offers today the greatest area 
of Just the land that Is required, and 
at low prices—prices that cannot last 
long. Even now land prices are in
creasing, as their value is dally becom
ing more apparent, and their location 
desirable. 

As to the intrinsic value of land In 
Western Canada, hundreds of concrete 
cases could be cited, which go to 
prove that at fifty and sixty dollars 
per acre—figures that have recently 
been paid for improved farms — the 
crops grown on them gave a profit of 
from twenty to thirty per> cent and 
even higher, on such an Investment. 
One instance, is that of a young Eng
lishman, unaccustomed to farming be
fore he took his seat on the sulky 
plow with which he does most of his 
work, after allowing himself $1,000 for 
his own wages last year, ma*de a profit 
of $2,200 on a $20,000 investment His 
total sales amounted to $6,700 and his 
expense, which included the $1,000 
wages for himself, was $8,500. The 
interest was 11¾ per cent 

To the man who does not care to 
buy or who has not the means to par* 
chase, bat possesses wealth in his own 
hardihood, his muscle, and determina
tion, there are the thousands of free 
homesteads of which he may have the 
pick on paying an entry fee ot «a% 
dollars. These are high 
and adapted to all kinds-St 
Send to your nearest Cai 
ernment Agent for Hterat 
tive of the splendid opportunities that 
are still open In Western Canada. Adv. 

* e arm*** service « * «*&Jess Dei. 

Hospitable, Anyway. 
Twd mine-layers lay at anchor In a 

quiet haven. It waa tea-time, and the 
crew of vessel A found that Ss re
gards the "staff of life" the "cupboard 
was hare,** so they signaled across to. 
B, which was some distance off: 

"Have you any bread to spare, aa we-
hare none aboard r 

"No," hashed back -the reply. "But 
you can cams across and hear oar 
gramapbone." 
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«*X wouldn't stoop to do s wrong, 
art." 

"That's right Batch ft* 
higJL^~Loej>se^.QQSM|a^lsejrnai 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

; * 

M H l i o s n e i WrHst, 
WesMa't Bt WHbMrt 

Beefs Hdiiy PUS 
Itttifl what sir. Anderson of Lake City, 

fcieb., says about Dodo's K14ne? PUls: 
'"<•'- »*I rseslvsd. your letter and the Dodd'a 

Villa. The Pills I hlffcjj recommend and 1 
Witts this tetter not to get another bos. 
fettt because they are good and worth to me 
every cent that are Invested to them. 

**I take them almost regularly and find 
thorn rery handy for keeping In the house 
sad feel that I oannot be without them. 
They kayo done me much good, whioh I 
highly appreciate and will recommend then 
to my friends. •* 

Wis* persons, like Ut, Anderson, aceopt 
substitute ton the old. genuine Dodd'i 
toy PtUsf thela remedial qualities are 
well knows to thousands of users who 

nre saved themselves from the ravages of 
rht's Disease by the timely use of this 

famous old remedy. 
FftSB TBXAL BOX-Wilts) 

Good tat Oae Week Only 
O M BOS to • ItosaBy 

Dodd's Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N. T. 
Send me a big free trial box of 
Dolt's Kidney Pill* 
Name •.« 

Strsot . 
City...., 
Ailment 

State. 

Dog's Funeral Costly. 
So drastic has the curb been placed 

upon useless automobile driving in 
England that a taxtcab driver in Lon
don was recently fined $250 for driv
ing from the city to Molesworth with 
the coffin of a dog in his car. Sir 
Maurice and Lady Anderson hired him 
to give their dog what they considered 
a fitting burial and saw to It that the 
obsequies were elaborate. The driver 
was fined under the motor spirits re
striction act, which makes It punish
able for any person to use petrol for 
-unnecessary purposes. The petrol 
is needed badly for use in motor vehi
cles at the front, and England as evi
denced in the hugeness of the driver, 
John MacCarty's, fine, means to en
force it. 

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There U 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafneu, 
and that is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the Btood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining: of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is inflamed you have a 
Tumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it Is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
Tesult. Unless the inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, heaiing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
•caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces. 

ONE HUNBE|£D_ DOLLARS for any 
safness that cannot 

rs CATARRH 

How Did She, 
When the wife of a certain 

City judge arose one morning this 
week she found herself voiceless from 
some slight affection of the throat. 
The judge rather mischievously wait
ed until breakfast was over to call 
the family physician, and then he 
went on down to his office. ' At quit
ting time that afternoon the judge 
called his home and one of the serv
ants answered the telephone. 

"How's the missus?" he asked. 
•"Can she talk yet?" 

"Oh. yes," replied the servant 
"She's all right now." 

"Well," said the judge. "Well, you 
tell her Til be on home pretty soon, 
anyway."—Kansas City Star. 

, GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 
Baa been used for all ailments that 

are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, 
nervous indigestion, fermentation of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
It a gentle laxative, regulates digestion 
both in stomach and intestines, cleans 
and sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the 
blood. Sold in all civilised countries. 
80 and 90 cent bottles.—Adv. 

Wiser Than She Knew. 
|st the mouths of babes 

She had received a 
and\ rolling pin for 

was sitting on the 
floor playing, "^mon*: her playthings 
was a penny, She put the penny on 
the board and began rolling it. 

"What axe you doing, babyr asked 
the father. 

"Why, papa, I am rolling soma 
dough,"—Inuianapolls News. 

HOW TO CONSTRUCT RESERVOIRS 
Reservoirs built in the beds of 

streams or other depressions are 
used mainly for irrigation purposes. 
The dam may be of earth, loose rock, 
timber, concrete, or masonry, or com
binations of two or more of these. 
However, since on the large majority of 
sites earth is the most abundant and 
cheapest material available, it has 
been used chiefly. The percentage of 
failure of dams of this type has been 
large. The main causes have been 
(1) faulty and inadequate wasteways, 
(2) porous earthen embankments not 
properly compacted, and (8) Insecure 
foundations. 

Examination for Foundation. 
When the location for the dam has 

been decided upon a careful examina
tion of the foundation should be made. 
Test pits should be sunk at intervals 
across the stream bed or depression, 
and if rock or other impervious ma
terial Is found near the surface, the 
more porous top covering should be re
moved and foundation laid on the Im
pervious substratum. In any event, all 
shrubbery, sod, and decayed vegetable 
matter should bo cleared away be
fore the dam is begun. In the bet
ter class of such dams a narrow trench 

most part in the beds of streams and 
in the direct line of flood flow, are sub
jected at times to high water which 
may carry floating driftwood or other 
debris. The overflow dam is designed 
to withstand such severe tests, but 
the dam considered here Is not of this 
type. It is intended only to impound 
water to a certain safe height and to 
By-pass all surplus waters through the 
wasteway. This throws a heavy bur
den upon this structure In times of 
flood, and it should be of such strength 
and capacity as to perform Its part 
without danger to the dam. In mak
ing provision for a wasteway it should 
be borne in mind that a flood may oc
cur when the reservoir Is full, so that 
the entire flow of the stream must 
pass through the wasteway. Consider
ation also should be given to obstruc
tions to the flow of water caused by 
driftwood and clogging by fish screens. 

Such features of this type of reser
voir as Inlet and outlet pipes, slope 
protection and the like have been dis
cussed in Farmers' Bulletin No. 828. 

Commonly Used Method. 
In the early days of mining in Cali

fornia, someone evolved the Idea of 
washing down the gold-bearing sand 
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V-Shaped Flume Used in Sluicing. 

is dug beneath the center of the em
bankment down to bedrock or other 
good material and a wall of concrete, 
known as a rim core wall, is built 
therein. This wall projects above the 
surface and serves ¾ purpose similar 
to a tongue In grooved-and-tongued 
lumber joints. A clay puddle may be 
substituted where a concrete core wall 
around the rim would prove too ex
pensive. In this case a much wider 
trench should be dug, filled with the 
best material available, and carefully 
puddled and rammed. 

Packing Materials. 
In building a reservoir embankment 

est earth many farmers and not a few 
srs fail to understand the differ-

/between an embankment capa
ble of withstanding a load such as Is 
placed upon It by the passage of a 
locomotive and one compact and stable 
enough to. hold water. In highway and 
railroad fills little, If any, attention Is 
paid to packing materials, but tn the 
case pf earth fills to retain water, 
packing, is necessary. Experience has 
shown that one of the best ways to 
pack ordinary dirt which does not con-

Rectangular Flume. 

tain too much clay Is to dump it into 
water and let nature do the packing. 
When this method Is not feasible the 
earth should be placed on the em-
bankment In thin layers and each lay
er moistened and rolled or otherwise 
compacted. In some cases the earth 
can be moistened before it it removed 
from its natunal site. 

Cause of Failure. 
As has been stated, a frequent cause 

of failure of such dams is faulty waste-
ways. The dams being built for the 

MANURE TO INCREASE CROPS 

by means of powerful streams of wa
ter directed against the banks and hill
sides. This practice has been Im
proved and extended and now is a com
monly used method of building earthen 
embankments and of loosening and 
transferring earthy material for other 
purposes. In making use of this 
method an ample supply of water is 
necessary. What is called the "cutting 
stream" Is under high pressure from 
60 to 100 pounds per square Inch. The 
pressure may be obtained by gravity 
fall or by pumping, and the water is 
conveyed to the material to be exca
vated In a pressure pipe of suitable 
diameter. The end of the pressure pipe 
terminates in a giant from which 
a stream is directed against the 
bank of dirt. A large stream of wa
ter, but under little or no pressure, 
then is added to the former stream to 
carry the material loosened by the 
giant into a flume or pipe In which it 
is transported to the dam. Figs. 1 
and 2 show two forms of wooden 
flume used for this purpose. The 
grade on which they are laid should 
be as steep as practicable, and never 
less than about five per cent. Under 
favorable conditions material can be 
placed In a dam by this process at a 
lower cost per cubic yard than by the 
use of teams and scrapers or teams 
and wagons. Such embankments are 
also more compact and water-tight 
than those built by ordinary methods. 

Labeled Seeds. 
Buy labeled field and forage crop 

seed—know the man who put it up, 
its kind, its germination and, if origir 
matters, where It was grown. 

important Considerations. 
Feed and protection are two impor

tant considerations In caring for work 
horses In winter. 

Comfort toby's t4dn 
When red, rough and itching with hot 
baths of Cntlcura Soap and teaches of 
Cotton* Ointment This meana steep 
for baby and rest for mother. For 
gree enasptse address, "Ooftcnra, -Bast* 
X, Boston.'* At drogglsti and by nafl. 

s*\CMsttms»V 5 and Sfe-Adt, 

"Do yon •Believe In signer "Not In 
electric tight signs," replied the fuel 

At Pennsylvania It Was Found That 
Application of Six Tone Was 

Better Than Ten. 

Stable manure has long been con
sidered a very valuable fertiliser. It 
Is usually thought by farmers that the 
larger the application of manure the 
greater the crop increase. Experimen
tal data shows that such la not the 
case. At Pennsyrtanla it wad found 
that an application of six tons per 
acre gave a return of I&29 per ton as 
compared with f£29 per ton when ten 
toot par acre were need. This It a dol
lar a ton InJavorof the lighter apptt-
catto*. At the same rate the farmer 
who has a hundred tons of manure to 
spread can tare Marty aneogm te pay 
Car **** ssesnre ssaveAst* sssssd sssread* 
mc carta fcfttjfr »*H ssawsre o» at ti* 
rate of s*r toe* tins la not aa Be
lated 

~ field wife a 

8tock Kept at Loss. 
Any stock that is kept in an unpro

ductive state is being kept at a loss. 

Supply Plenty of Qr+t 
Keep plenty of Urney grit before the 

chickens. Soft-shelled eggs are not al
ways caused by lack of shell mate
rial but soft sheila will result with
out it. 

Straw for tedding. 
There is plenty of straw for bedding 

this year. Haul the manure to the 
fields daily If possible, spreading it as 
it Is sent out 

Keep Peats Away. 
And did yon know that lilting a 

moose hole with hard soap will keep 
those pests away? Iflee or rats win 

*4 t if frail it w& ftet staad* 

STATE PARALYZED 
BY HOWLING STORM 

VV0R8T BL IZZARD IN H I S T O R Y OF 

M I C H I G A N C O M P L E T E L Y 

T I E D UP T R A F F I C . 

THERMOMETER HITS 20 BELOW 

Wind Reached Velocity of 60 Miles 

An Hour—People Snow Bound in 

Home*—Many Suffer. 

Lansing—The blizzard which struck 
the state last Saturday is said to have 
been the worst Michigan ever experi
enced. 

Traffic was completely demoralized, 
railroad and interurban lines, with 
very few exceptions, abandoned all at
tempts to operate. The few that did 
try to get through were hours late. In 
a number of cases, on main lines, 
trains became stalled in the moun
tains of snow and could not even re
port their location to the railroad of
fices. 

The temperature, which on Friday 
night was about 25 above, dropped over 
40 degrees before Saturday noon, a 
number of towns and cities reporting 
15 and 20 below zero. 

The wind at times attained a ve
locity of over 60 miles an hour 

Millions of people were snow bound 
in their own homes and in many cases 
lack of fuel caused intense suffering. 

The larger cities were also threaten
ed by a milk shortage owing to the 
non-arrival of milk trains. 

Several Deaths Reported. 
Seven people in the state were kill

ed during the storm. 
Conductor T. C. Hagen and Brake-

man Patrick Downey, both of Detroit, 
members of a Michigan Central freight 
crew stalled near Grass Lake, just east 
of Jackson, were struck and killed by 
a passenger train early Saturday morn
ing during the blizzard. The bodies 
were not found until late Saturday af
ter several hours' search, as they were 
supposed to have gone to a farm house 
to get warm. 

Albion made the earliest report of a 
death from the storm. James Caul-
kins, 51 years old, telegraph operator 
of exhaustion just after reaching his 
post for the day's work. 

Grand Rapids had one woman kill
ed by a train. Mrs. Mary Jankowski, 
34 years old, was hauling coal on a 
sled. Owing to the storm she did not 
hear the shouts of her son Henry, 8 
years old, who tried to warn her of 
the approach of a Kalamazoo interur
ban which struck and killed her. 

A fire in the Wright hotel at Sagi
naw was responsible for the other 
three deaths. Owing to the storm the 
department could not control it. The 
known victims ware: J. E. Swisegood, 
Detroit; Strates Ellis. Springfield, 
Mass., and George Case, Saginaw. 
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Back Lame and Achy? 
ThorVi little peace when your Sid

neys axe weak and while at first the» 
may be nothing more seriodk than doll 
b&ckach*, sharp, stabbing pains, head* 
aches, (Lacy spells and kidney iXTtre 
larities, you must act quickly to avoid 
tb« more serious trouble, dropsy, fravsj, 
heart disease, Blight's disease. U M 
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that 
is so warmly recommended everywhere 
by grateful users. 

A Michigan Case 
s. o. Morgan, 

161 K. WashW-
ton St, Coldwe-
ter, Mich., says: 
"I know that 
D o t n ' i Kidney 
Pills are a good 
medicine tor I 
have used them 
with benefit My 
kidneys wore dis
ordered and I 
had weakness 
and pain across 
the small of ray 
ba£k. I oouIcV 

L-. hardly do any 
^ s lifting or stoop-

ins; and my kidneys were sluggish. 
Doan's Kidney Pills rid me of the 
backache, regulated the action of my 
kidneys and benefited me In every 
way.'.' 

Get Doa**s at A*y Stars, fOe a Best 

D O A N ' S %"•.? 
FOSTER4CLBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. V. 

YOU CANT CUT OUT fSUSRS 
but you can clean them off promptly with 

ABSORB1NE 
* i»&nr uAu« u;r, •! <c SAT ^t; 

and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write* 
Book 4 R free). ABSORBING, JSL, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured 
Motck* or Unmfwi. Enlarged Ctamat. WMS, 
CJK* Allan pais Quickly. Pricef 1.2$ a boots 

M drutcUu or deUrereii. Made la the U. & A. fry 
W. F.YOUNG. P. 0. F.. J10Tet»tlel1.,tprlnoflsla. I 

W. N. U., D E T R O I T , NO. 3-1918. 

Enforcing Peace. 
There Is something better than this 

league to enforce peuce; something 
that will preserve the natural tenden
cies to Intellectual growth In the 
race, without requiring military ag
gressiveness as a national prerogative, 
writes Courtenay De Kalb, In the At
lantic. That Is to Introduce the) 
principle of natural trade by takta* 
steps to eliminate the fostering device* 
on which national* aggrandizement de
fends. It might not be possible to 
reach every scheme for artificial trade-
development which will lift Its head, 
but the tariff can be stripped off, and 
the granting of ship-subsidies and 
bounties, and all the cruder forms of 
industrial parentalism. This would at 
least go far toward the organization -^ 
of the sisterhood of nations on the 
true competitive basis of relative in
herent skill, knowledge, and ability. 
In that direction lies the open road to 
peace and progress. The world may 
not delude itself; It must take that 
highway, or accept the principle of 
the trade war which goes hand In 
hand with Mars. 

T 

CAR DROPS INTO ICY RIVER 

Eleven People Hurt When Interurban 
Crashes Through Bridge. 

Toledo, O.—Eleven persons were 
lerlously injured Saturday when a 
Lima interurban car left the track, 
crashed through the Main street bridge 
over the Ottawa river, and plunged 12 
feet to the river. 

The front of the car broke through 
the river ice and the car stuck there 
with the rear end straight up in the 
air. 

Motorman Waismith blamed the ac
cident on a freight car crew which 
went over the track a short time be
fore. He says the freight crew left 
the freight switch, leading to the 
freight house, open which caused the 
passenger car to leave the track. 

Clearly a Good Idea. 
"Charley," said young Mrs. Stitt, "I 

hear tliat some of the politicians want 
to efface party lines." 

"I believe they do, my dear, but why 
do you mention it?" 

"Well, I hope they do. Having your 
telephone ring every time a neighbor 
puts In a call Is a perfect nuisance."— 
Puck. 

ft 

T. R. SCORES IMMATURE PEACE 

Do Not Omit Corn. 
Do not try to feed fowls during cold 

weather without tome corn, for corn 
Is necessary for best results and any
thing except the best results is not 
profitable. 

Country 8hould Fight for Decisive Vic
tory, Says Colonel. 

New York—America must accept no 
peace except "the peace of overwhelm
ing victory," Theodore Roosevelt said 
in an address at a dinner of the Ohio 
society of New York. 

Expediting of war preparations was 
urged by the speakers, who declared 
that to "refuse to see and to point 
out" the country's failure to this re
spect "is both silly and unpatriotic.'* 

Colonel Roosevelt said America 
would be wise to make Its ultimate aim 
"such military and industrial prepared* 
nets as shall save as from ever again 
being caught in such shape as to be 
helpless to protect ourselves." 

la this connection, he reiterated his 
advocacy of vnireraat military train
ing. 
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Gregory. 
Wftford MeCIoar left for Detroit 

Friday night, and expects to teat* there 
on Saturday for Fort ThomM, Ky., for 
eervice in the Signal Corf*. 

Monday, Jan. 7,waa Mre. Rose Sharp 
Denton's natal day. Her brother* and 
«et«rs and other relatives gathered at 
hat home to spend the day, and help 
her celebrate. Twenty-two were pree-
eut. A delicious dinner was served and 
a social time enjoyed by alL Before 
the guests departed they presented the 
birthdayite with a gold ring as a sou
venir of the happy gathering and hearty 
wishes for seanr more such birthdays. 

Sorvicos next Sunday as usual at the 
Baptist church. Come and bring your 
friends. 

The business meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid Society was held Tuesday after-
doon of last week st the home of Mrs. 
Jane Ayrault, and the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
Free., Mrs. Rose Denton; Vice Pres., 
Mrs. Bessie Marshall; Sec., Mrs. Agnes 
Arnold; Tress.,Mrs.;Josephine Howlett 
„Miaa Elizabeth Driver returned to 
YpeUanti Monday of last week "to ^re
sume her school work. . . . . . .^A* 

Howard Marshall was in Detroit sev
eral days last week on jury business. 

Supervisor Fred Ayrault spent all of 
last week in Howell on official business. 

On Wednesday evening of last week 
the Senior Bible Class of the Baptist 
church met at the home of .MrB. Fred 
Howlett for a business and social meet
ing. The followisg new officers were 
elected: Pres., F. A. Howlett; Vice 
Pres., Otto Arnold; Sec, Mrs. Minnie 
Arnold; Tress., Mrs. Rose Denton. 

Frank Ovitt and wife were Pinckney 
visitors Wednesday evening of last 
week. 

Will Thomas, who died last week st 
the hospital in Jackson, was brought 
hack to Gregory and buried last week 
Thursday in the cemetery at Williams-
viUe. 

Miss Adaline Chipman returned to 
the U. of M. Monday of last week. 
r Fred Howlett and wife went to Pon-
tiac last Friday to bring their sonlHow-
*rd home fromv the hospital. ^He^Js 
getting along nicely; 

WHO INVENTED MOVIE FILM? 

Rev. Hannibal Qoodwln, United Stats* 
Supreme Court Holds, Was ONgl-

rtator of Photographlo Feature. 

Watching for three hours the unreel
ing of a stupendous film, one not only 
marvels where this art will end, but 
also wonders where It began, says a 
writer. It may almost be said to have 
begun In the pulpit, for although the 
Idea was In the old toy called the 
"wheel of life,** yet without the pho
tographic film the cinematograph 
would have been Impossible, and that 
was, according to the judgment of the 
United States Supreme court, the In
vention of Rev. Hannibal Goodwin. 

Mr. Goodwin was pastor of the Epis
copal church In Newark, N. J., and was 
a great lover of children, although he 
had none of his own. He was always 
scheming for their enjoyment, and It 
was in order to make a picture ma
chine to amuse his Sunday school that 
he turned his attention to photographic 
films, the secret of which he discov
ered In the early eighties of the last 
century. 

He made the films in the old rectory, 
and sometimes he went directly from 
the pulpit to the laboratory In his vest
ments. He resigned his pastorate In 
1888, but It was not for ten years later 
that he obtained his patent. He was 
about to put his films on the market 
when he met with an accidental death 
in 1900. Mr. Goodwin got nothing out 
of an invention which has made tens 
of millions. 
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»VVrI*lit*f£iiapeI Chats 
The Red Cross met with the Watters 

sisters last Friday. 
Hinchey spent Wednesday 

)Mrs. James Allison. 
>.|{s£erman spent one day last 

Mrs. James Allison. 
Julia Dunn has bean out of school 

the past week with whooping cough. 
Dala Sweet came home Wednesday 

from Detroit. 
Nellie Donocue visited Mrs. Fred 

Rose last Wednesday afternoon. 
The Woodruff school received their 

Traveling Library one day last weak. 
The Red Cross quilt is progressing 

rapidly. 

Coal vs. Beer 
For fireside meditation when the 

thannometer registers below aero: 
"It takes almost a pound of coal to 

produce a pint of beer," asserts E. H. 
Leach, assistant State Fuel Adminis
trator of Ohio. 

"l i the Lusitania were now floating 
the seas, the coal used annually in the 
manufacture of beer in this country 
wool* furnish fuel for 72ft round trips 
far the giant ship and transport 28,595,-
000* tone of supplies to the allies. 

"Coal used for the manufacture of 
beer in Ohio alone would furnish more 
than 60 round trips and carry nearly 
2,000,000 tons of supplies a year to the 
allies. 

"It requires ISO,000 cars, 3,000 trains 
a day, to move the raw materials to 
the breweries. 

"We have heard a great deal about 
the grain in the beer and about the 
sugar in the beer, but we have heard 
little about the coal in beer. Coal is 
one of the principal ingredients. It 
takes almost a pound of coal to pro
duce a pint of beer." 

A Romping Heaven. 
"Mamma," said Bobby, "does the 

fcord love little children?" 
- "Oh, yea, indeed," replied mamma, 

"And does he like to romp with 
theenr 
' "Romp with them? What put that 
Idea into your head, Bobby?" 

•Hy Sunday-school teacher says 
Hiat whomsoever the Lord loveth he 

x*$ 
That Funny Feeling. 

f,-K - l i t t le Bobby had becu visiting 
^ ¾ ^ ' iatetr-at a place, where-they have a 

2¾ --.¾¾¾%£* fST«wli>fewldd» fa highly popular with 
$J*>fe;«hi rising s^aiaratlon. When he re-

. ^ Ytroed hoipe aif^athor asked him: 
*W4l Bobfcyyatd F«i awing la the 

Be* it made my 
«o that I had 

LOOKING WITH FAVOR ON ART 

Public Hsstens to Attach Respectabil
ity to Favorites, Despite Their 

Various Shortcomings. 

The public always tries to make Its 
favorites respectable, those It truly 
loves. It longs to make them more like 
Itself. It delights to read of happy 
family life among its beloved artists, 
and of the pure summers of the movie 
star who lives with her mother and 
has a garden, observes the New Re
public. 

The course of Mary Anderson 
comforted and justified thousands of 
housewives for their mild domes
ticities and their distrust of the 
stage. Even the public's favorite ro
mancer lived with his wife three years 
before he married her, and he did not 
even suffer from a wasting illness; 
but they will not have it so, and are 
fast turning him Into a pitiful, cheery 
saint and martyr aa flat and sweet 
aa their own ideals, "the favorite 
short story writer embesaled and went 
to the penitentiary and loved poker, 
but they want to make him an over* 
flowing human heart wandering about 
taking snap-shots. They have spent 
more time raking over and clearing 

S> the records of Goethe and roe and 
yron and Shelley than they ever 

•pent on the poems. 

Taxation la Rasnc 
During a certain period tfio republic 

of Borne did not pay tataa, The third 
Macedonian war resulted In victory for 
the Romani aid brought to aa and 
the ancient kingdom of Macedonia la 
l t t B. 0.. In describing the triumph 
accorded the victorious Roman general 
It is related that the celebration con
tinued for three days. On the first day 
£90 wagons carried the statutes and 
paintings which had been plundered 
from Macedonian cities. On the next 
day there passed many wagons, carry
ing Macedonian standards and armor, 
followed by &.000 men loaded with 

'the silver money and silver plate 
[which had been secured In the booty. 
: On the third day came a procession of 
men carrying gold spoil, followed by 
the conqueror in a splendid chariot 
Rome so filled her coffers with treas
ure by this plunder that the republic 
never thereafter taxed her citizens. 
Thus, while the statement is historical
ly true, the fact that there was no tax
ation In the ancient Roman republic 
for a period of several years is not at 
all creditable to the Romans, for the 
condition was the result of plunder 
instead of the economical administra
tion of public affairs. 
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At a meeting of the board of direct
ors of the Livingston County Fair As
sociation, held Jan, 4, August 27, 28, 29 
and 30 were fixed as the dates for the 
next fair and the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, L. E. Howlett; Vice-Pres
ident, Richard D. Roche; Secretary, 
P. J. Fishhook; Treasurer, Herbert 
Gillette. 

A civil service examination for 4th 
class postmaster at Hartland, Mich., 
will be held at Howell Jan. 26, to sup
ply a vacancy at that place. 

Prospects are thought to be good for 
the re-opening of some of the old mines 
in Sandstone and Spring Arbor town
ships. These have not been in opera
tion in several years, being closed] be
cause of the fact that coal from the 
state of Ohio could be shipped here and 
sold cheaper than the home product 
Competent engineers have, after look
ing into the matter thoroughly, decided 
that at the present prices of coal the 
old mines could be operated and |the 
output used for f actorias and large con
sumers reqniring steam coal only. For 
domestic use it is not so good as the 
coal shipped from the southern states. 
—Springport Signal. 

Cigar lighters, fuse lighters, and 
matches of all kinds are excluded from 
the mails, under a recent order re
ceived from Washington. Postal au
thorities do not think It is safe to admit 
solidified alcohol and preparations called 
"caned heat" to the mails for foreign 
countries or the mails for expedition
ary forces. All packages for soldiers, 
and marines are thoroughly inspected 
before being forwarded and aliy pro
hibited articles found therein will be 
confiscated. 

Every contention raised against the 
selective draft was swept aside by the 
supreme court Monday in a unanimous 
opinion delivered by Chief Justice 
White, upholding the law as constitu
tional. Authority to enact the status 
and to send forces to fight the enemy 
wherever he may be found, the court 
held, ties in the clause of the constitu
tion giving congress the power to de
clare war and to raise and support 
armies. 

The flour mills of the nation are now 
under government control and are op
erating under license and regulations 
promulgated by the United States Food 
Administration. No miller manufac
turing wheat or rye flour, or dealing in 
wheat or rye flour, shall sell or deliver 
any such flour to any person a supply 
thereof in excess of his reasonable re
quirements for use or sale by aim dur
ing the period of SO days succeeding 
the delivery thereof. This applies to 
transactions with farmers covering 
wheat flour exchange aa wall aa others. 

A Charlotte citiian comments on taw 
knitting problem by calling attention 
to a recant justice court where one 
farmer was charged by another with 
stealing a rooster and three chickens aa 
follows: "While the papers and mag
azines are making serious discussions 
of whether women should knit or not it 
might be asked if that is not more pa
triotic than for an aged justice, prose
cuting attorney, six business men ai 
jurors and several farmers with fam
ilies spending the coonyt'i money and 
a day's time in trying to find nut 
whether a roorter and three hens 
walked across the road or were carried 
across". 
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The Knife Cuts Deeper 
We will not carry over 
Ladles' Coats 
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All *«5 and ¢28-50 Cloth Coats now $14*98, 
AH 1x8 ami $20 Gloth Coat* now . ~ $ 1 3 « 0 8 i r 
All I27.50 and J30 Plush Coats now $19*01 
All Ladies' Suits (fao to $30 values) Ofiavholf j»»i< 
All Children's Coats ($5 to $13 value)-.One-third p f l ce 

Besides above Coats, all new this season, we have eight 
Black Plush Coats left of original $20 and $22.50 valuet/fcut 
not new this season at $ 1 0 . 0 0 each. These have sold 
very good at this priee and undoubtedly this week will dis
pose of the only eight there are left. 

Also 29 Coats at $1.98 each 
These are Coats originally worth $12 to $18, but are 

out of style. They are good patterns in fancies and blacks 
and are the best of materials. Better Coats for warmth 
could not be obtained—or these coats would be fine to cut 
over for the children. There are all sizes to begin with. 
Come in early. 

k*5*£v.. 

THE, MEN, too, are offered big values 
in Sui ts and O v e r c o a t s 

Every garment reduced, and we would emphasize the 
fact that 

i . The materials in thse garments will look much 
better than the ones you will see next winter. 

2. The prices will look awfully cheap to you when you 
see next season's prices. 

For your own benefit YOU should do 
have d o n e — b u y f o r n e x t w i n t e r . 

as many men 

W. J. DANCER & CO. 
Stockbridge. Mich 
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MARTIN FARM DITCHER 
The Martin Farm Ditcher with two 

men and two teams will do the work of 
40 men in a day. R. E. Barron, Howell 

Largest Snakes tn Brazil. 
The largest snakes known are found 

In Brazil, and one would have to go 
far into the Interior to find them. 
They are found in the immense valley 
of the Amazon river and its tribu
taries, observes a naturalist. This ex
tensive basin, being low ground, con
sists partly of swamps and forest jun
gle, Into which white men seldom pen
etrate. The forest and vegetation are 
so dense that the sun cannot get 
through to the ground, and being right 
under the equator, the continual, op
pressive, moist heat makes this Jungle 
and swamps the ideal breeding place 

snakes known in Brazil, not 10 per 
cent are venomous, and of these very 
few of the big ones. Of the non-ven
omous ones the largest and the best* 
known la the boa constrictor. 
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MUST BE DONE IN JANUARY 
New dog tax law, Act 347 P. A. 1917, 

page 859: 
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of each 

owner of any dog over four months of 
age, on or before the first day of Feb
ruary of each year, to secure from the 
clerk of the village or township in 
which he or she may reside, a metal 
registration tag showing the name of 
the township or village and license year 
and clerk's registration number there
on, and such tag or device shall be se
curely fastened to the collar of the dog 
and constantly worn by such dog. The 
clerk of the village or township shall 
keep a registration book for such pur
pose and enter therein the name of the 
owner and the number of each tag ap
plied for, together with a description 
of each dog so licensed. The owner 

Hlflh-Qrads Naval Gunnery, 
No one> can foretell the future, tat 

ŵe are disclosing no secret when w* 
•ay that, If our battleship line ah 
tever range tip against the enemy, 
will be treated at the longest rangei tsi 
a storm of fir* which, la rapidity, ao> 
curaey and the uncanny way in which 
lit diaga to tta aver-ahtftlnc ohjectivtv 
;wtlt ba a moat muomfottasaa ewrpria* 
to tha iiniajft asserts the Bdantifla 
(American, 4 R r It ie a fact that th* 
saathada of moantiag, AH control, eta, 
jwMefc hit* baas adopted aad perfect* 
ad fe oar navy, have raised our target 
.practice to a point of accuracy, eras 
at the longest ranges; which baa neves 
been reaahed in our own, or, prcsV 
ably, In any other navy. 
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Peiaonaua Constituent of Ivy. 
'Whether the poisonous constituent 

of poison ivy is chemical or bacterial 
la discussed in the Medical Bocord. 

Doctor Frost insists that It la bac
terial, because of the Incubation pe
riod, the complete natural immunity 
of certain Individuals, and that expo
sure may bo strictly limited to proxim
ity of the plant and for other rea-
sonsr and asserts that he has found a 
form of bacteria constant on all leaves 
examined. 

J. T. McNalr insists that actual con
tact with the resinous sap must occur, 
and that neither mixing with mercury 
nor heating destroys the poisonous 
quality of the sap. He therefore be
lieves the action is chemical. 
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HOTICE—If . you want your 

tapped, your harness repaired, tfce 
rips in your shoes sawed up, your 
rubbers or rubber beats tapped or 
patched and warranted not to leak, 
good work dona and prices lower tuaa 
others, call on W. B. Darrow. 

FOR SALB-Three-yeer-old half-blood 
Brown Swiss heifer due Jan. l. A. 
J. Snyder. 

FOR SALaV-Dttrbam 
six years old. Will be now afleh the 
first of ApriL A good on*. W. B. 
Darrow. 

WANrED—Farm to rent on one-third 
or to work on farm by year. Enquire 
at this office. 3 

FOR SALE—One Magasine Soft Coal 
Burner, also one wood store. Also 
carrots, cabbaga and potatoes. 

^ N. P. MorUnson. 
FOR SALE-Six and one-half acres of 

land in daat part of village. A goad 
locatiosu Terms to suit purchaaar. 
N. P. Mortensen. 

FO RSALE—A qoantityof marsh hay 
in staelk . . - Jewes^rHch. 

for the big snakes and other reptiles. , 
However, of the 180 varieties of * » u W to the clerk the sum of two. 

dollars for each male dog and each 
spayed female dog (when a certificate 
of a veterinary surgeon' that such fe
male dog has been spayed is presented 
to stch clerk), and the earn bf five doi 
lavs for each onspayed female dog for 
each tag issued. 
.*'•-'" R. G. Casr, Twp. Clerk. 

The Usual Difficulty. 
*'I wish -I had a lot of money 1" he 

said, rather unoriginally, we thought 
"What a selfish wish!" we mur

mured, echoing bromide with bromide. 
"It is not selfish," he asserted, "In

deed, I was thinking how much good 
I could do if I had money." 

•Ton can do a lot of good as it is," 
we counseled sagely. "It is not nec
essary to be rich to do good. There 
are many, many things you can do 
to ameliorate suffering and distress. 
Personal service, and all that sort of 
thing." 

"Yes, yes," he said impatiently. 
"But nobody will ever hear of it." 

Ay, there's the rub .'—Exchange. 
Wesley's Portrait. 

The portrait of John Wesley is now" 
in the possession of an art collector in 
Philadelphia. This picture is one of 
the finest that came from the brush of 
the famous George Bomney. In this 
connection It Is Interesting to note that 
for the portrait, measuring 80 by 24 
Inches, and its frame the artist charg
ed but £4& 

FEBRUARY 5, 1918 # 
Bring your DeLaval separator to Rf, 

E. Barron's store on the above date^ 
and same will be inspected and re
paired for you. — .&.. 

Subscriberfor the ie Pindtne^l 

List your farms with Dawow & Snyder 
. . - • " < — 
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Mothers Thank Ua 
Keep yoor growing ghii tree from colds 

and weekenki cooghi and yon are help* 

Thousands of mothers hare written let* 
tets of ihansa, telling what 
Foley's Honey and Tat; 
has done for their A*?fp*~i in riddfod 
thetn_of coughs that T'hu&f on" anal 
weakened them just at ue>fewBeu th* 
yooag girls required sll the physloat 
strength-they could ii^mirnd, 

Foley's Hoacyaad Tar hooted for Hs 
0 ^ e « » s t « i r 

" " • i , : 
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